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WATEBTOWN TOWH

ELECTION WAS QUHT

With Ho Party^ Opposition Oaadi-
dates Bad
Own Way BepartaofTown

Officers Approved

Monday was election day in
Watertown, and as there was no
party opposition the day proved
to be very quiet. Less than one-
half the-legal, voters of the town
turned out to oast theii* ballot,
only 543. votes being recorded,
428 of which were straight repub-
licans.

The following Republicans
were elected: Assessor, E. B.
Lockwood; selectmen, George F.
Lewis and Benjamin Lynn; aud-
itor, E. P. Mitchell; grand jurors
S. McLean Buckingham, Wm.
Hungerfond, Albert Patterson;;
tax oollector, P. O. Peck; consta-
bles, John Olson, John McCleary,
F. L. Morway; registrar of voters
B. E. Lockwood, Stephen Under-
hill; school board, A. P. Hickcox
and Miss Carrie Bush.

The following" Democrats were
elected: Selectman, M. E. Biwh-
en; auditor, F. M. Rcinhold;
grand jurors, Fred Slason, John
L. Beach; contables, F. H. Smith,
Ted Harty and Victor Fogel-
strom; registrar of voters, E. 'J.
Caufield and P. P. Cavanaugh.
Town school committee,
Elizabeth Campbell.

Mi's.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
OONNKOTIOUT BAPTISTS

The Baptists of Connecticut will
gather in New Haven, at the Cal-
vary Baptist Church, October 18,
14 uud 15, to attend the 101st un-
uunl meeting of The Connecticut
Buptist Convention and its- allied
societies. A new feature thiitycnr

a
LEAGUE

TUg Bvekrinr in
AtTaft

Lecture Boon
School

On Friday evening, October 10 j
at 8.15 the annual meeting of the
Wajtertown League for the En-
forcement of the Eighteenth
Amendment will be held in the
Lecture Room of the Taft School
The presence of every member is
dsired; the evening should prove
an interesting and profitable one.

ANNUAL BALLY DAY
Or SUNDAY SCHOOLS

f

Christ Church Betains Banner for
Highest Percentage of

Attendance
On Sunday afternoon the. Sunday

School* of the three Protestant
churches held their annual Sunday
School Bally and they were greeted
by an ideal Autumn Sunday after-
noon. The sun shone forth in all
its splendor and the tiny tote a»
well as a number of the growu-ups,
headed by' Fulton's American Baud,
presented a very pleasing Bight ns
they marched along the highway.
The procession headed by the Sun-
day School of Christ Church inarch-
ed to. the Congregational Church
where that representation fell iuto
line, thence to the Methodist Church
where that Sunday School assumed
their place in the march, < nnd
marched back' to Christ , Church
where union services were held.
The address was delivered-by' the
Rev. Dr. German, reotor of Holy
Trinity Church, Middletown.

The banoer for the school having
the highest percentage of attend-
ance for the year was awarded the
Sunday School' of Christ Church.
This makes the second year in BUC-

will bo an evangelistic conference | cession that these representatives
for ministers and missionaries wbicli i have received the banner.
rill beheld the morning of October

13, with an address b y tl<o Rev.
H. F. Stllwell, D.D., of Now York
nnd an explanation of the proposed
program on evangelism by the Rev.'
James McGec, D. D., of New
Haven.

The forty-third annual conference
of Baptist ministers of Connecticut
will be held in the afternoon with
the Rev. B. N. Timbio or Meridcu
presiding and papers by the Rev.
Chester H. Howe of Now London
nnd the Rev. Ellis Gilbert of
Danbury.

In the evening the Connecticut
Huplist Education Society, the old-
est Baptist organization of state-
wide influence in Counecticut, will
hold its 105th anuuul session with
Rev. Herbert J. White, D. D., ol
Hartford presiding. The Kev.
George Barton Cutten, L. L. I).,
president of Colgate University,
will speak on "The Destiny or
Intelligence."

Tuesday morning, October 14, a I
10 o'clock, The Connecticut Bap-
tist Conventiou will open it* 101st
annual meeting with the Rev. John
N. Lackey,
presiding.

D. I)., of Hartford

A88E88OR8' NOTICE
SHOULD BE ADVERTISED

The local board of assessors
Iwve- placed-large-signs _in_thc_
different stores of the town call-
ing upon the taxpayers of the
town to list their property before
November lsit Failure1, to comply
with this order will mean.that a
ten per-cent penalty will be add-
ed on the list of'each offenedr.

A subcriber' to The News, re-
siding out of town, and whose
e.liancc of seeing a stone window
sign is slim, asks if the assesors
overlooked the fact that the law
requires such notice to .be pub-
lished in the newspaper or news-
papers?—a law that is being ob-
served by officials in other towns

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
: The Republican electors of the.
Town of Watcrtown are request-
ed "to meet in caucus in Town
Hall, Watcrtown, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 14^1924 at 8.15 o'clock p. m.
for, the irarpnse of .' nominating
emiriidates -for Representatives in
I In (lenernl Assembly, Justices
of the Peaee, and a Judge/of.Pro-
bate. " .-.ifig'/v'•?• -rB&v-

Hv order of Town Committee.- Af ^ _
MKRRITT W ATWOOP, Hnnned tho roal was weighed at

Chairman. 11|,,. (.nr—at least it was claimed
Dated at Watertown, Conn., What some bags were weighed and

Oft. 3, 1924*. .3O2U$ | H t t e guca8cd at.—Milford Citiscn

The rally closed with the singing
of America lend* was followed liy u
concert on the green until darkness
set in.

THE HUNTING SEASON
OPENED WEDNESDAY

Except on Rabbits, Which Are
Protected Until Nov. 1st.—

125 Licenses Issued
The bunting season opened on

Wednesday, Oct. 8th, and a number
of Walcrtown's hunters -took ad-
vantage of the day in order to try
tlieir luck. Owiug to the heavy
foliage on the trees it made it very
diOicult to catch a good glimpse of
birds an*l uo great catches huvc
been reported. The local town clerk
has been kept very busy for the
past week issuing hunting licenses,
about 125 having been issued so
far this season.

The season for rabbitt. hunting
docs not open until November 1.

National Prison Sunday Oct. 26th

The American Prison Associa-
tion and the Connecticut Prison
Association unite in requesting
that 'the Churches observe the
Fourth Sunday in October (26th)
asv£rison Sunday. The Connec-
ticut Prison Association appeals
for a general observance of the
day. Secretary Baxter, Room 66
8t%te Capitol, Hartford, offers
any assistance he can render. His
services sire at your command—
write or telephone. .

W. O. T. U. Meeting Postponed
The W. C. T. U. annual meet-

ing has been postponed from the
16th to the 23rd in the Methodist
church parlors, Watertown, on
account of. the State convention
meeting to be held on the 16th.
This will take the form of the
annual supper.

tJHARGED WITH DELIVERING
SHORT WEIGHT COAL

Arthur Johnson of Devon, wns
arrested by State Policeman' Scul
ly and Of fleer Chartcs. Fowler on
Monday on complain! that hV was
drliveriiiB ,«oal al Walnut Beach
brought tn town'by carloads?.Hy
short weights and without deliy-
"ery^tickets'r?iating thc^weightathc^.weight"as

hearing Sathrilav" it wan

Local News
Wheeler '11 be the wagon,

Davis'11 be the hoss,
Dawes'U be the driver,

Coolidge'll be the boss!

6eorge Brandmeycr is working
for Fred Camp.

C, B. Buckingham has purchase
ed a uew saddle horse.

Miss Olive Carter, is visiting
friends in New Britain.

M:<. and Mrs. VToseph Angel arc
visiting relatives in Vermont.

Miss Mildred Lange of Meriden
was a recent visitor in town.

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Merriman
arc on a motor trip to Canada.

Joseph Verba was a visitor in
Cheshire on Wednesday evening.

Albert J. Barnes of Main street
has moved to Newark, New Jer-
sey,

Charles W. Hale of Bridgeport
was in town Wednesday on busi-
ness. *

William J. Munson is confined
to his home on: Main street by
illness. .

Steven Cantor bos accepted u

LOCAL YOUTH MAKING i LARGE
GOOD AT UNIVBB8XTT1 AT TAFT SCHOOL

Wilfred FarreB, Watertown High: Originally Designed to Accommo-
Olan of '24, Making Record

at Clark University
date 250, It Now Has 266
—28 8tatea Represented

Wilfred Fariell, who graduated, The Taft School opened for the
from the Watertown high schqpPrall term a short time ago with
last June and a short time ago!the la test enrollment in the
entered Clark University in Wor-; history of 4he school—two hund-
cester, Mass. While in the local;red aud sixty-six boys having en.
high school, Farrell was one of | rolled, a few more than last year,
the star athletes hi the school,; Twenty-eight states ai« repre-
and was responsible foi* the splen j sented in the school, aud three
did showing Watertown has made; countries—Japan, Canada and
in the past few years when they j .Mexico. The school has now
have been able to cope with the!reached the limit of its capacity,
best high schools in (the state. jit having beenV.dcsigncd to ac-

Since entering Clark Univor- i-oniniodate 250 boys. BelowJs a
sity, he has been active in the'list of t lie states represent tttl and
soccer games and the result was| their total: New York hf-ads the
that he has the honor of being ilist with 88, Connecticut 54, Pehn
the only freshman playing on tin-j sylyania 20, Massachuseits 17,
Varsity team. Last Saturday hi-, i Ohio 16. New Jersey 14. Illinois
displayed his wares to the Massa- .7, Maryland 4, Rhode Island :J,
ehusetts fans, and h* was mainly) Michigan 3, California 2. Colora-
responsibte fo his team's ^victory. Ulo 2, Georgia 2, Indiana 2, Japan
as he scovad the only ppirit which \2, Louisiana 2, Washington D. C.
gave his team a 1 to 0 win over 2, Alabama 1, Canada 1, Iowa 1,
the Amherst Varsity soccer team, j Kansas 1, Kentucky 1, Long Isl-
The student body were highly
pleastfej with the victory, as il
niarfcf the first win that Clark
has b"en able to-win over Am

^ a long time. Worcester
rs wei'e very loud in their

p of the work Farrell did
in|this game, and greater* stunts
a r | looked forward to before thvj
complete their schedule. Beforr
entering Clait University, Far-
rell did not have much expert

position with the Bohson & Olson ; i n t h e 80CCcr uIW|ail.ti,o local
high school had only adopted thr
game last year, but being a nat
ural athlete, he took to. the game
like tluck to water.

His many Wateiiown follower
arc glad to learn of his success and
will bo pulling hard for him t<>
keep up the good work.

Auto Service.
" v ' : • • • ' — • • . • • • , ;

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Atwood
have returned after,a motor trip
to Niagara Falls.

Chttrles E. Brcwstcr is having
a new garage built. Fred Camp
ts doiiiR the work. 7 • • • • • . • . •

Mrs: C. H; Woodward of Wood
ruff avenue, who has been ill, is
somewhat improved.

Mr. and Mis. Irving Campbell
have returned after, visiting
friends in Palmer, Mass.

The board of registrars of vot-
ers will be in session at the town
hall on Saturday, October 11.

"' Mrs. Joseph Osbome of Sunset
avenue, is visiting ut the Ironic of
Dr. Wilbur J. Moore in Cheshire.

Mrs. A. M. Snow has sold her
residence on Baldwin 8tii»e,t to
Wookcy Brothers of Watertmry

Miss Florence Fitzpatrick _ nf
Middletown was u recent visitor
at the home of Mrs. A. P. Do-
land'.

A number of Watertown resi-
dents have been in attendance at
the Danbury fair during the
week.

William Kcrwin and a party of
finends attended a World Series
ball game iu New York on Wed'
nesday.

Mr.and Mrs. Everett Clarke,
Jr., of Milford were recent visi-
tors at the home of Mrs. Charles
B. Mattoon.

Joseph Farrell is. in Philadel-
phia on a business trip for the
..Seth Thomas Clock Company of
Thomaston.

There is not much' improve-
ment in the condition of Huncy
Lewis, who is confined to
New Haven hospital..

the

A number of Watcrtown, peo-
ple will attend -the wedding on
Saturday afternoon in Waterbury
of Miss Sue Noble.

Harold Ashworth. of Water-
bury, who has just returned from
li t:-ip to Europe, was visiting
friends in town recently.

Mrs.. B. II. Heuiimvay, Jr., and
family, who ha\re been spending
the .summer at/Madison, have.re-
turned .to thyiv home on -Main
.street^; r^%Y:Ca-^-i-^7'^:'i<''^ -•"

'Aini»lii'lcV»iik>r;wlio~*lin^a •lii-cn
suffering from l)lowl poihonins

and 1, Florida 1, Maine 1, Minnc
sota 1, Mexico 1, Oklahoma 1,
Tennessee 1, Nebi^ska 1, Wis-
consin 1.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bacon and fam-
ily have removed to Wate!*bury.

Miss Gcrtruile Moore of Ches-
hire, was a visitor in town Tues-
day.

CHUBOH TO BXOOm
STOREHOUSE FOB AUTOS

Bethlehem Methodist, One* Pros-
peroute and btflnentiaL

Being Dismantled

Preparatory to turning the edi-
fice into a storage place foi1 au-
tomobiles, the Bethlehem Metho-
dist church is being dismantled.
The pews and pulpit platform
have been removed by John'Way
who is doing the dismantling in
consideration for the lumber to
be obtained in the old pews.

The process of making the old
bouse of worship into a secular
place of business, says a Bethle-
hem writer, touches the heart and
scntiniont of many who have de-
rived happiness, comfort and in-
spiration within the building
where for years the followers of
Wesley in the surrounding dis-
tricts have brought babies to lie
baptized, couples come for matri-
monial ties, departed relatives
b'jught for the. last rites, and
where revivals and Gospel meet-
ings brought conversions and
peace to ithe energetic band of
Methodist wokers, who were once
quite numerous hereabouts, be-
fore the farms became populated
with a race of people from for-
eign sho!*es who arc worshipers
for the most part in the Roman
church. Verily, the passing of
the Bethlehem Methodist church
revives many fWd" and sacred
memories.

S
Newsy Notei

WOODBURY
About Our Neighbors

Road West of Ui.
Over the Good

A. C. Lake and family spent
Sunday on an automobile trip
into New York state.

Mrs. Elsie Fcrriday has closed
her sumnic:' home, The Hay, and
returned \o New York for tin;
winter.

An interesting meeting of the
Bethlehem Orange was held in
the basement of the Mcthodisi
church Monday evening. The
program was in charge of W. 1'.
Lake and included an intercsthit;
paper by Mr. Lnkc on "Poultvy
Raising"; a talk on "Poultry vs.
Dairy Forming", 1>y.$. P. Ilayi's
and ;i talk on a trip into N«-w
York state by by Miss Ina Lak*1.
A special meeting will be lurid
nest Monday ••vning to initiate
ii class in the first, and sccon<l
degrees.

Town Elcetion
The town eloction OJI Monday

was one of the quietest on record.
Very little interest was taken in
the balloting or in the town IUPH
ing. The outstanding fcatuiv of
the voting was the Apparent ap
apathy of Republican voters; the
Democrats, usually hopelessly in
the minority, polling nearly as
many votrs as the Republicans
arid neithpr party leaders madf
any effort to get out the vote.
The routine business at the town
meeting in the afternoon lacked
the usual interest; the only busi-
ness of importance transacted
•was the passing of a vote to sell
the old distinct school houses
which have passed into disuse
suncc the consolidation of the lo-
cal schools. ^

Fire Prevention Week
This week is Fire Prevention

Week. What.wan you do? Per-
haps there isn't much that. the. in-
dividual can do but if each onr
did a little, collectively it would
amount to considerable. Have
you cleaned jrhc soot fiwm . the
rhimncy before the furnace fires
are started ? Are you careful
about -where you throw your ci-
gar and cigarette butts? Statis-
tics 'show'"' that : : fires occur Jn
American homes^'at- the ; rate of
;J59i'every tw,chty:four'r 'hours. ;,a
freh: nutbwwkCVjBry^;fpur'Vmin-

i i f f
w w j y ; p V

i lrnst threle oiit' of;four-
it is said, need n«t ha\e started

hw. re«o*erc«l and ha* rcwimed ^onu-onr wm rarplras It IH true
his work at the HitehcfMsk hard Jthat fires will meur, but we can
warn store. !do on.' part to prevent thei

BRIEFS

Stcdman and Curtis Hitchcock,
students at Taft School, Water-
towu, were home Sunday.

Many people from here are at-
tending the Danbury Fair, in
DuifQury this week.

Mr. and Mm. Enliis of Walden
N. Y., are spending a week at the
hothc of Mr. and Mrs.
liOirkwood.

Thomas

The benefit..dance held in tin-
town hall last week did not pi-ovi-
to be a success financially for the
promoters.

Misses Mary, Lily and Addii-
Church of New York arc spend-
ing three wi:«.-ks il
House. •

p
at. the Stiles

b\'m Kdith Mallory has been
enjoying a visit- from her niece,
Miss Bet ha Mallory of New Mil-
ford.

. The annual meeting of tin;
ladies aid society of the Metho-
dist church was held yesterday
afternoon in the church parlor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ari«l Cameron
and Mrs. M. J. Camcum of South
Norwalk are spending some time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
O. Judson.

Mrs. Frances Cot teen entertain
cd Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bradshaw
Howaid Bradshaw and Mr. and
Mrs. 'J. T. Bradshaw of Norwalk
on Sunday.

- Mrs. Jennie Putuam and Miss
Helen Plaskett, of Bristol, were
guests of Mrs. Wilbur Mansfield
and Mrs. W. G. Morgan on Mon-
day.

Ex'cditoii Knox is delivering
hand-picked apples, sweet for
baking and sour for pic making,
to any who order'about town, at
$1 a basket..

Henry S. Hitchcock, secretary
*of the Connecticut Hardware as-
sociation, attended the conven-
tion of secretaries at Indianapolis
lost we.ck/ . " ;"

William J. Buj<ton,, celebrated
his birthday. Suntlnyf in which a
number of 'relatives' ami" friends
jbineiliiiiiii at his shoiv Cottage
lat'.Cetiar "Beach

t gcancc," fcwtui'iug iNormat fTul-
niadge and Conway Tearle. A
Ccutuiy comedy precedes the. big
pictui-i! —

Sunday guests, ut River Mead-
ows were Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Brown, Charles and Robert
Brown of Middlcbury, Mr. and
M . F. H. Mattoon, Sybil Mat-
toon and Charlotte Saugster of
Thoinasiton.

The annual meeting of the
Woodbury community work com-
niVttce was held Monday evening
at the- home of Miss Lottie Bitch-
cock, when reports of the work
of the committee were pjvseuted.
Kev. L. O. Coburn was reelected
chairman and the other officers
were rcclcctcd.

. The LitcJificld County Foieigu
Missionary meeting will be held
in Torring^on today, beginning1

»t 10 si. in. A large delegation
from Woodbury is expected. Miss
Minnie Carter, who is working in
South Africa, receives assistance
from lh«; Woodbury society and
"dried interest is taken in the
meeting on .tliib account.

Word came Monday to A. B.
Kiiox of the death of Daniel Dut-
lon of Norwich. Mr. Dutton waa
injured some years ago by a lo-
comotive, necessitating the ampu-
tation of one leg at the knee, and
during the remainder of his life
there was no cessation of pain.
His wife was the daughter of Mr.
Knoz's father's second wife, and
she, and one daughter, Olive, sur-
vives him.. The funeral was held
in Norwich, burial in Plainville.
Deceased was for many years em-
ployed by the N. Y. N. H. Rail-
road Co. ''

Mis-s Lila Field spent Sunday
in Naugatuck.

WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
OPEN SEASON OCT. IS

Meeting hi First Church Chapel
to Be Followed by Beoep- .

titin and Sodal.
/ ' • • ' ^ «

The .first meeting of the Wood-
bury Woman's <^tirfor
on of 1924-1925 will be held n u t
Monday evening', .October ,
the. Firat Church/chjipcL^Bg,
port siofr tJie>!f» I c Tederation/nK'ct
inS, which* was attehdeil by fhe
]i'x.idriit, Ure. W. M. Stiles and>
delegnteh Mm. E. S. Boyd aiidt

The pirturp at the Frdnatiill Miss fjottie Hitchcock, will ,4
ehureh eoninmiiity room Frula> j gnch The meeting, wHt.be',
evening will be " Ashes «f Ven-I h>wcil bj a reception " ' -* M

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THE WAlUtlUf/H

The Red
By CRUTENMN MARRIOTT

CHAPTER XI -Continued

I rail

The veins In Banker's forehead
•welled. T o n Infernal scoundrel," he
gritted. Til—* ^

"Now, captain!" The ex-steward's
voice was wheedling. Evidently he de-
sired, for purposes of his own. to
cajole the captain. But his tones rang
false. "Don't get excited. Yon gave
me an awful wallop In the eye, but
rm not excited. It'a all over. Franks
has been wounded and disarmed, and
that shrimp Akin has been locked up
in his stateroom. Everybody else on
board Is with us and against you. So,
you see, there's no use. hi making
trouble. Keep cool and let's talk
things over."

Captain Bunker did not answer. Bat
his eyes burned hot

Price read them and nodded. "Easy,
cnp'n, easy!" he counseled. "Easy!
Of course you're angry. I'd be angry,
too. If I was In your plsce. Let's take
all that for granted and talk sensibly."
The mun's voice was all that could be
desired. But his eyes betrayed bis
falseness.

"I'll see you hanged for this!" pant-
ed the captain.

"Maybe. But not yet a while. I
repeat, captain, that you're practically
alone on the ship. You notice we're
in motion." ,

Undoubtedly the ship was under
way. Bunker had recognized that fact
from the first

"You see," went on the steward,
"we're In control The chief engineer
is locked up and the second engineer
Is with us. You haven't a friend on
board."

"It's mutiny, Is l t r Captain Bunk-
er's voice had become cold and deadly.
The rage that bad gripped him seemed

. to be passing.
"Oh, no, captain. Nothing so crude

as mutiny," answered Price reproach-
fully. "This Is piracy—Twentieth-
century piracy, polite, courteous and
thoughtful. It was all planned out
before we left New York, and so far
It has worked out beautifully."

"Beautifully? What do you expect
to gain?"

"A good many million dollars, cap-
tain. We're off to get them now.
Your friends ashore precipitated our
action a little by trying to signal you.
But it was only a question of a few
minutes longer, at most We're bound
for the landing place on this Island—
the right one, you understand. We'll
be there in ten minutes, and before
we get there I want you to surrender
my map."

"Your map?"
"Yea! You've got It, of course. It

Isn't really Important"—in spite of
himself the ex-steward's voice qua-
vered—"but rd like to have It My
whole scheme has worked out so pret-
tily that I hate to slip up even on a
minor detail, rm proud of the thing,
you see. It's my first Job at sea. I'm
a landsman, you know. Banks are my
specialty."

"Ah I" Captain Bunker glanced at
bis safe. "That explains how you got
Into It so easily."

Price seemed perplexed. "I don't
know what you mean!" he said. "But
It doesn't matter. What I want Is my
map!"

"What mapr
"My map of the island—that one

yon stole from me." Price's voice
hardened. "Give It up and Til land
you with the other gays. I sent plenty
of grub ashore with them this morn-
ing—enough to last a month; and
you're sure to be taken off long before
It'a all gone. Refuse and—well, I'm
apt to turn unpleasant." Price did not
raise his voice, but he tapped the re-
volver in his belt.

Captain Bunker recognized the tone
and realized what It meant Neverthe-
less he shrugged bis shoulders.
"Price," he said, quietly enough,
"you're an Infernal scoundrel. No
doubt you're a clever one, and know
your way about on land. But you're
up against a new game now. Tbe sea
will beat you. No amateur can buck i t
If you go on, you'll be hanged, as Bure
as you're alive. Return to your duty
and—"

"My map, please. Quick! We're
stopping."

The propeller had ceased to revolve
and the sullen plunge from for-
ward told »hat the anchor-had been
dropped. Captain 'Bunker listened;
then he shrugged his shoulders. "I
haven't any map of yours." he said.
"I haven't any map of the Island at
all except that on the ship's chart. I
haven't seen any except tbe one that
Mrs. Archman took ashore with her—"

"I don't want that one. I want my
own; you understand, my own."
Price's tones' were vicious.

"I haven't got It, and I wouldn't
give It to you If I had. You wouldn't
keep faith with me. You couldn't
keep faith. It would be suicide for
you to keep faith. Your pals know
this, If you don't. I'll hold no' truck
with you.-And, by G—d! I'll see you

' hanged for this. .There now, go ahead
and shoot me If you like, and be done
with. i t But Til .advise, you. to load

.; your .gun .first It; tbat'sjmy. pistol,
.;«nd_I guea».lt"-ls;. It's "out of order-^pr
""you^wouldn'Jtbe-here.V-rK-'"-;;.:" ,;--X"lV
•^4;Price;grlnned. i?Oh.'-np;,lt;s not out

i>4ay nm> put In sonic othon that didn't
live nny nowilnr In thi-m But I've
•I ones In the thing now. Dont
ilerae prove It"

gy-V.:' "The door opened and a mnn popped
r**c,a girl Just come aboard,

e s p V he cried excitedly. "She says
she's tae owner's daaghter aad wants
to see Captain Banker.'*

Price's eyes widened. "The devil
she does! How*d she come here?" be
demanded.

"In a rowboat By herself." '
"Did you see where she left the

land?" Price's tones were anxious.
"Sure I Just when you said we'd

find—-
"Good!" Price alapped his knee

Jubilantly. "Don't It beat b-<-tr be
questioned. "The Lord sure does help
those that help themselves. She'll be
Miss Nellie, of course. 8bow her In,
Jim I Show her In. She's a fine girl,
captain."

Bunker tried to struggle to his feet
"You Infernal hound!" he roared. "If
you hurt a hatr of that girl's head—"

"Who's going to hurt her? Keep
your shirt on, captain. Keep your
shirt on. Didn't I tell you we were
nice, ladylike pirates? I'm not going
to hart the lady or let anybody else
hurt her—unless she makes me. But
I don't think sbe'll make me. Well
see, anyhow. Show her in, Jim!
Show her In. You ought to be glad she
turned up, captain. I'm pretty sure
she saved your life—for the moment
However—"

He broke off as Nellie Archman
opened the door and stood hesitating
on the threshold.

CHAPTER XII

Cross and Double Cross
For a full minute Nellie stood In tbe

doorway of the cabin, staring with
round eyes at the scene before her—
at Captain Bnnker'a bound form and
bloodstreaked face and at the form of
the ex-steward as be stood leering by.
Then she started forward. "Captain
Bunker 1" she gasped. "Oh! Oh!
What has happened? What-does It
mean? The sailors acted so strangely
and—and now—"

Bunker's face grew grimmer than
ever. "It means that this hound
hereV-he glared at Price—"has led a
mutiny and that the scoundrels are
in control of the ship. Come In! Ton
sorry to see you here, but I think
you're safer than you are on deck."

"But—but—you're hurt! You're
bleeding!" Nellie ran forward. "Why!
You're bound! Ob, how cruel, how
wicked!" She swung around on Price.
"Cut these ropes at once," she ordered.
"At once—do you bear!"

Price shook his head. Tin sorry,
miss," he said; "bat I can't. We had
a devil of a time before we could tie
tbe captain up and we don't want to
have to do It over again. He ain't
much hurt, yon know."

Nellie stamped her foot "Then 1*11
untie blm myself," she flashed, and
bent to the fastenings.

"Hold on!" A note of sternness
crept Into Price's voice. "Let those
knots alone. lady," be ordered. "If
you let the captain loose I'll shoot
him. Understand? I was going to-
do It anyway when you came on board.
Just you sit down." The mnn ges-
tured toward one of the vacant chairs
at the table. "I don't want to hurt you
or any of your friends; but I'm going
through with this thing now, no mat-
ter what It costs. Sit down and let's
talk things over."

But Nellie shook her bead. "No!"
she said. "I won't sit down. I'm
going to dress Captain Bunker's head.
You can talk while I'm working."

"Oh! All right Just as you like.
I did what I could for him, but It
wasn't much. I'll be only too glad to
have yon go ahead. Captain Bunker
Isn't much hurt, really. His head'B too
hard."

Price laughed smoothly and easily.
His voice had again become obsequi-
ous. "I've been trying to persuade the
captain here to see sense," he went
on, "but he won't do It Perhaps yon
will. Anyhow, I'll try. I always try
persuasion before I try—er—stronger
measures. I want to .know all about
things ashore here. First, I want to
know how many men your father has."

Nellie raised her eyes from the cap-
tain's head. "I'll tell you nothing,"
she said flatly.

"Oh; yes, you will-! You'll tell sooner
or later, and you'd better tell sooner."
For an instant cold ferocity spoke In
the man's tone; then he* slipped back
into his old smooth manner. But a
child could bave told that it was mock-
Ing.

"Maybe you think this Is Just a sud-
den flash-ln-the-pan mutiny," he said.
"It ain't As I've Just been telling the
captain, It ain't, rightly speaking, a
mutiny at all. It's piracy, planned
weeks ago.' You remember the night
that Morbach was killed?"

"Morbacb?" Nellie sought In her
memory. "No! Yes I You don't
mean that—"

"Yes. I do. I'm the man who car-
ried him Into the Grant cottage. No!
I didn't kill him. Quite the contrary.
He ran me down and came near kill-
Ing me.' He was crazy to see your
father and he talked about millions
of = dollars ' and all. that, you know.
Well 1 That Interested me. I was Just
getting away, from' New York with
my share of the-loot of "the Steentir
National bank and I-was ready-for. a;
fresh :-layout - ~ So; -,to.": cutJ- the':<: story
shortrl went "duVtô my buggy7and put
Ton? another ,̂ h'atTand v-.cbat*and j came
.back and Valdjl-was jMr/SAkln7:; GeeY'I
:lnsultedVmyselfisomejjlwhen^,I;,dldSlt;
Before I'd be a" shrimp "like" Akin !—
However, I got the packet and cleared
out The doctor and the Grant girl
were pretty excited, and I got away
with the stunt They'd seen me only
a few minutes, and the dim light'

packet. & held a
ties of a rente, and a coed big
aa* o i l you know what, sad •
statement that there was abort *srty
mllUoa dollars more when It

See!
That interested me still more.

I wanted that forty auWoa del*
The map was of an Island, tat

It didn't say where the island wea.
Bat I gaessed your mother knew. 8*
I sent her a copy of the nap, w i t h -
er—some changes, anC watched. Ban
naff she piked straight'down to tae
docks and Interviewed oar friend the
captain here and took passage for the
whole family and an extra lot of as-
sorted freaks—"

My mother? Is ahe here?" Nel-
lie's eyes grew big.

Well! Here or hereabouts. * Not
She ain't aboard, but sue ain't tar off.
She and her friends all came dowa
here with the ship. And I and my
friends came along, too. This morn-
Ing your mother's friends all went
ashore, following the map I sent 'em.
I sent a lot of grub along, so's they
wouldn't suffer while they was waltln*
for a ship. Then Just as I thought I
had everything lovely, I found out
somebody'd swiped my map—my own
map, y* understand. Course losing It
don't do me any real barm, because I
reckon I could draw It over again just
from memory, but I hate to be stung
that way. Besides, It's Just possible
that I might need It So I starts to
ask the cap'n what he knows aboat it,
when all of a sudden somebody with
your crowd begins to wigwag from the
mountain top; and the mate starts to
answer him; and. so—not knowing
what he's saying—I tells the boys to
take possession, and I comes in here
and—«r—takes possession, too. The
captain says he don't know nothing
abont any map of mine—"

"I don't!" Captain Bunker cut la
sharply.

Well, who In thunder does, then?
Those people that went ashore didn't
have It or they'd have gone to the
right place Instead of the wrong one.
If you ain't got it, who has?" 1T>ry.
evidently Price was trying to make
his auditors think that be set very lit-
tle store by the map. Bat be was not
succeeding.

Captain Bunker shrugged his shoul-
ders. "If rd had It you'd have been
In Irons now. and my passengers
would be safe on board. And while

talking, I'll Just warn Miss Arch-
man that you're a treacherous hound,
and not to be believed on oath. I
don't know what your game Is, bat
you're not fooling me one ounce. You
haven't told more than half the truth.
You haven't told of robbing my safe
and opening my sealed orders or of
throwing bottles over the side with
messages for your consort or of bum-
Ing that flare on the taffrall last
night" • ' • ' { • • •

Price was listening curiously. "Not
me," be said finally, entirely disregard-
ing the captain's excoriation. "Not
me. I didn't know your papers has
been swiped, and I never heard about
any bottles. As for the flare—well,
'twa'n't me or mine that burned It
That's Straight. But I'll give you a
tip. If I was guessln', I'd charge all
those things up to one. or two of those
passengers of yours. A steward gets
lots of chances to hear things, and I've
been hearing of 'em. Maybe me and
my friends have double-crossed you,
but unless I miss my guess, the al-
leged Britisher and thai governess
have been getting ready to triple-cross
you. However, that's all over now.
The - map never was of much Impor-
tance; and I don't give a whoep for
It now, except to make a clean Job.
I've got Miss Archman Instead/and
she's better than a dozen maps."

•I!" Nellie had finished with the
sponge and was binding up the cap-
tain's head.

Suret I've explained things so's
you'd understand—that all I want Is
the money, that I don't want to hurt
you, see? Nobody's going to hurt you.
If you act proper, and I know you're
a-going to."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Catue of Echo
An echo Is the repetition of a sound

due to Its reflection from some distant
surface, such as from a building, cliff,
cloud or body of water. It must .be
remembered that sound Is transmitted
,by means of waves through the air.
'Sound travels very slowly In compari-
son with light or radio waves. In or-
dinary air sound waves travel at the
rate of about 1,000 feet a second. Now
suppose a person Is standing 1,000 feet
from a reflecting surface such as
hill or cliff. It will take the sound
waves set in motion by his voice one
second to reach the cliff and It will
require the same length of time for
the reflecting sound waves to return
to the human ear. Therefore two sec-
onds will elapse between the time be
shouts and the time he bears the echo
of his voice. Repeated echoes are due
either to Independent deflections of
sound from bodies at different dis-
tances or to successive reflections.

Billion* of Button*
There are 20,000,000,000 buttons

manufactured In this country annual-
ly, and the' Industry,has grown to
such proportions that It. equals. In ilol
lars Invested, and value of products,
the cutlery Industry or the manufac-
ture of oilcloths and linoleum. Ameri-
ca has almost a-monopoly on the manu-
facture of " vegetable^ Ivory -buttons,;
'which, are .made ° In: enormous quantl-

grows plentif tallyf-In-"the" northern-part
of South^imericaland*;
provides^ tlw^reaterl'part lof itthV but£
tonVuseii In men's clothing. If all the
buttons made In a year In the United
States were distributed equally among
the population each man, w
child would receive 182, w
thousand left over for good

SHOW SILHOUETTES
SIMPLE CLOTHES FOR SCHOOL

mued
Wnie

and, natarally,
coat

have taken up the
it la a way to tarn an
wards. A Hsu* vote of thanks, not to
mentloa three rousing
them for presenting tae with
such a dellghtfnl rival of the straight-
line coat.

The flaring sUboaetto makes a tenta-
tive debut in the

Ueve that she
well as simply
be

aad
charming P*t f
affairs tor afternoon, aad fear
day school frocks are attracttre. The
majority of these are made of twins,
wool rep Jersey doth, kasha or say
other sturdy sad dependable auto*

One of the Most Pleasing of New Offerings.

here, la which It la very .discreetly
managed. It Is much more pronounced
In coats with full ripples of cloth, or
fur, Introduced In the skirt portion and
appears nearly always in conjunction
with fur trimmings on collar and caffs.
Among the handsomest models are
cloth coats witty full collars of for and
sleeves In which the forearm Is a long
puff of fur. The same fur la Intro-
duced In wide, overlapping godets of
fur hi the skirt

The coat shown In the Illustration is
less extreme and Is one of the most
pleasing and becoming of the new
season's offerings. It is of brown
velours with collar and cuff emplace-
ments of dyed squirrel. The fastening
Is unique and the embroidered design
near the hemline unusual.

l a looking aboat for new style points

rials In plain,' plaid and fancy pat>
terns and weaves.

The favored colors for school wear
are navy,-Brown, dark green, dark red
and the various plaids that combine
two or more shades of one color or
contrasting colors.. Nearly all the
dresses of plain dark fabrics are
brightened by collars and cuffs In con-
• treating color or by braid, rows of but-
tons or pipings that supply color con-
trasts. Narrow' string ties of ribbon
sometimes supply a vivid color note,
and several ties for one dress make it
more interesting.

A good model for school wear,, es-
pecially for slender girls, Is shown in
the Illustration. It la made of twill in
a dark color, -with some becoming toll-
ness in the overblouse achieved by
smocking. The narrow girdle with

to add Interest to fall and winter coats
manufacturers have Introduced fabrics
to dispute supremecy of those so long
In xogue. It will be difficult to dis-
place the beautiful and durable pile
fabrics that have proven their de-
pendability and becomlngness, bat
broadcloth, fur fabrics, ottoman silk
and very heavy crepe satins provide
approved mediums for varying coats.
Large decorated glass buttons and
rows of smaller buttons, aa well as
handsome ornaments undertake to be
Important as decorative features, as
well as fastenings. The flared, sil-
houette is confined as far to the
dressier coats.
- Doubtless if life were all that

the - yivadons.^ lovable' and unsup-
presaed flapper would..Ukellt/to be,
high schools wbuldbe;cOTyertedJnto
style" shows- hvf which'* her iraiment
would pat poor?old;Klng4 Solomon to

' ^ e a ^ l t b « 3 b e h a v e
d e c i r e e d . i y e r y ^ y ^ ^ S to .tte
estimation of these law makers,"school
Is the very last place In the-world for
snowy clothes—which might distract
lae salad of the student and keep It

Oood Model for School Wear.,
loops and "ends iat the back Is bright-
ened by a row of metallic buttons^ and
the plain neck and sleevesrelleved by
collarand[ cuffs ?of filet lace,vfA tie of
narrow-velvet finishes = off Ethe
overblouse and might be chosen In a
Vivid color or In one of those new
striped ribbons In which several high
colors are combined.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
ISM.

Connecticut

Gas startum' in
of tares daHy.
mar stoae mid fey

SOB for new Devon church.
Warner —*—sed' by RsDebtteaai

Town oommlttse i s Milford tor Voile*

Bvealnc High school, Bridgeport,
attracts more than W00 paplls for
opening tonight :

Mrs. Francis P. Danlgan, Westport.
wUl again head the Bedford School
Parent-Teachers' AttAr1**1"" this

Fred Faulkner and John F. 8uIUvan
were nominated In Hartford at tae
Democratic convention held In Fra-
ternal Halt

The Lone Hill Inn. formerly owned
fey the late B. Brooks Pace, has been
sold to Bobert H. Hassett of Walllng-
ford, the place bringing, it is said,
abont 125,000.

Tax liens on much property In
Windsor is in the progress of fore-
closure due to the failure of the prop-
erty owners to pay the liens. The
suits against the property owners will
be heard in the October term of the
Court of Common Pleas at Hartford.

The New Haven Dairy Company,
manufacturers and distributors of ice-
cream, have acquired a fine new
storage and distribution station by
the purchase of the William Krnscn
punt on Knight street, Norwalk.
About 82,000 changed hands In the
deal .

Announcement was made at MUford
following the meeting of the Republi-
can town committee by David A.
dark, former lire commissioner that
his hat Is in the ring for the nomina-
tion for representative from Milford
to be a running mate to Hubert I*.
Platt

With policemen stationed at the en-
trances and up and down the aisles,,
the meeting of the New Haven fol-
lowers of Faclsm held in Fraternal
Hall passed without disturbances of
any kind. This was in marked con-
trast to the meeting a week before,
when the police were kept busy eject-
ing the disturbers.

The selectmen and the town clerk,
made more than 460 voters Saturday
at Fairfleld, which Is the largest num-
ber made since the first year when
women were allowed to become
voters. Applications will be received,
for new voters until October 7 and on
October 11 and 18 the officials will
meet to make voters again.

The first Monday in October is town,
meeting day in Connecticut, bat not so
many towns now vote on that day sa-
in other years. Many of the towns-
are holding elections only once hi tw»
years. Most of the large cities have
elections on other dates. Thirty out
of the 169 towns will not vote on
Monday, October 6, this year.

Mrs. Mary B. Tucker, 70, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., died at Thomaston of a
fractured skull two hours after she
had fallen through a trap door on the-
porch 'of the home of Dr. H. S. War-
ner, with whose family she was vis-;
lug. The woman's eyesight was very
poor, and she held a plate of fruit in
her hands, which prevented her from,
seeing the trap door In front of her.

Bridgeport coal dealers have an
adequate supply on hand for Imme-
diate needs, but are urging all who-
can to purchase their winter or at
least halt winter's supply now so that
they can restock their yards for the*
demand which i> bound to come with
the first tinge of cold weather. The
Bridgeport price Is 115.50 per ton for
grades of hard coaL Any immediate,
increase on this price Is doubtful,
dealers assert

New roadside gasoline stations are>
being established in Connecticut this.
year at the rate of about twenty a
week. Licenses have been granted:
for 650 of them by the State Motor
Vehicle Department Bince the first
of the year, and applications continue*
to pour in without Interruption. Tha
sale of fuel for motor vehicles la a
comparatively new form of employ-
ment which is furnishing work for
thousands of people.

Further steps were taken to dean,
up the Husted baby farming situation,
when Mrs. May Husted of 732 Camp-
bell avenue, New Haven, waa arreBt-
ed in court by Policeman Zoller Just
prior to her husband standing trial
on a charge of criminal assault on
two minor children. Husted was
bound, over In bonds of $1,600 to the
next term of the Superior Court chief-
ly upon the testimony of Dr. Victor
Kowalewski. The case was heard la
chambers.

There are now over 3,300 retail
gasoline dealers in. ConnecUcat, II*
censed by the Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment at 12 each. The common Im-
pression, is that they are supplied by
three or four well known wholesale
distributors. The fact Is, however,
that the gasoline is being supplied to
these Connecticut dealers by about a
dozen principal wholesalers.and some
forty others of secondary importance,
and the competition between" most of
them is keen. , - • ,

Unpaid pledges to. the Danoary
hospital t mount to $50,000 "•"•p^'ip*
started to collect this and pay off
$26,000 debt .̂ " . -•"•<.,. /
, Congressman - John Q. TUson waa
nominated tor hla eighth term in the
House of: BepresentaUvea at the con-
vention of f the -Third ^Congressional

/ ^ V b ; i ' RMen's Re-
publican Club In Naw Haven. : Mayor
Louis M. TJUman resigned as chair-
man of the district, and John JL
Towner waa elected to fill tbe vacan-~
cy, at the same time assuming* the-

of. flf—ir'r* manager toe .

-. .»«- :
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Church Ham From Jitnmy
In order to Increase-snd hold Jit-

tendance at his church the pastor of
a rural church In Ohio has mapped
out routes which go past members of
his congregation and has arranged
with his members who own automo-.
biles to allow their cars to be frea
jitneys tor ^others who do not own
cars. The attendance has grown as
a result.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

The buateit thing on earth Is Idle
• turloslty.

- When you have trouble to lend bor-
rowers are scarce.

And flour by any other name would
savor of high-priced, wheat

Honey talks, but It doesnt always
make a satisfactory, financial state*
s n e ' n t . \ ' / ' . •• ••

A woman never forgives a man for
Iwllevlng some of the things she tells
Him.

Etiquette has nothing to do with the
good form displayed by the tailor-made
woman.

The world Is filled with would-be
leaders who couldn't even folio" suc-
cessfully.

Between Christmas presents and
summer vacations a married man truly
has his troubles,—Chicago News.

Battle Area Near •haitohal.

FuhFroxon in leo
It 1« said that there are authenti-

cated canes of fishes and frogs which
bave survived after having been in*
cased In solid Ice. This Is because
cold-blooded creatures such as fish
and frogs have a very low standard
of heat Their body temperature' la
only slightly above that of the sur-
rounding atmosphere. However, fishes
and frogs frozen In Ice would not
usually survive.—Pathfinder Magazine.

A man may be honest because there
Is money In It, or he may be otherwise
for the same reason.

TheivisHopep
n u n s s w ssunyun Bnnseu saw
K vears ago, and thousands a n
echoing the words today. Than
Is hope lor TOVI Write for
"Munyon's Guide to Health"

frany ftrst-class druggist's:

i y
itoetor'* AJoUm FREE

Ascnta—BeU Gordaa Art—Me WnHbM,
Quick aalea; l ine profits. Oppor. (or spare-
time workers. Writ* Automatta Wraneh Col*.
•I Amr 41t lltb St Wast New York N £
time wor
•I Amcr.

;
rkers.
.. 41t

Writ* Automatta Wraneh Col*,
lltb St.. Wast New York. N. £

IMPKBML 4 TOBB BAOIO. Somethlnc
eew. Lowest prices, direct (lam manufae-

' Mrer. Coaat to; coast reception. Guaranteed
V year. Imperial Radio Co.. Bloctuunton,N.Y.
aTHBlli •Hn"'lf"'"t f S perfume set for Intro-
ducing- Doctor Pntnanva BilVctrla Skin Balm
Heap. Sample free. Sand 10o ahlpplns; asp.
Pieralnm Dpt.. American, Park PLJtew Tork.

WANTED
MEN OR WOMEN

who can make Seventy-live dollars par weak.
'VTm anew you how, taking orders (or £la-
•Tsrte, direct (ram mill, to consumer. Wall
nude, at astonishing valuta. Line nils oa
•lent. Unlimited opportunity., Sand (or
vhotoa and samples of our lisa. Hardrlta
Knitting Kills, 4M Fonts Ava.. New Tork.

Do Yon Want Good Clothes at
No Cost to Yon?

Ton'can have them by aelUnc oar high-
grada woolen and worsted (abrles to roar
rfrlanda. Wa will aand yon without coat a
aat or samples of the best materials obtain-

- able In woolens and worsteds. -Sold direct
tram the Mllla. These are not remnant*
•but a n eat from the piece la any length
to yaur order. They are fabrics that are
ifouad only in the bast stores of.taa lares
cities «a« ase not to be ooofusad with lnfa-
rlor goodft ;— . - ^ - . % , . - - - . . - . _ j . . . , - . - . . --,•»•:-

All yaa H t d d o la to enow these samples
to your,trleaaa and. take-the - orders. No
muney u.to:be sent,-aa; all; purchases: are
•ant C. a E I t h " "

m o . Waafclaats*. D. C»
The region around Shanghai, when

the first fighting occurred In China's
latest .ctvtt war,'is la the delta of
the Tangtse Kiang, a lowland aa level
as a table rfsrng very little above the
sea. It might be compared to the
delta of the Mississippi if that area.
Instead of being sparsely settled and
largely given over to eane-brakes and
semi-swamps, had millions of Inhabi-
tants to* whom land was so valuable
that they' could not afford to waste
a single square foot of It

Thanks to centuries of tireless la-
bor, the country surrounding Shanghai
la the garden spot of China. Every
bit of dry ground—much of It made
dry by main force—is intensively cul-
tivated save the plots given over to
burying grounds. And even from
these, straw Is harvested for fuel.
The fields lie about five or six feet
above the water level of the canals.
Thousands upon thousands of the lat-
ter have been dug to take the place
of bayous In unimproved delta lsnds.
They have the threefold purpose of
providing drainage, furnishing irriga-
tion when thst Is necessary and serv-
ing at all times as hlghwsys.

These canals a n of economic value
In still other ways. Flood waters
from the Tangtse are made to traverse
them, so spreading abroad and losing
their threat of inflicting damage; and
the slit thus deposited In the canal
bottoms is dug out and spread on the
fields, at once fertilising them and
raising them to a safe level. Most of
these numerous canals a n about 18
or 20 feet wide so that maneuvering
armies over the territory has its diffi-
culties.

Shanghai was once situated on the
seashore, but the land has now been
built approximately 20 miles farther
north and east leaving It Inland. At
another time the Tangtse ran by the
present site of the dty, but hss since
shifted Its course, perhaps many
times, until It now lies twelve miles
away. ' The city is now on a small
tidal river, the Huang Pu, which flows
Into the Tangtse at Woosung. This
stream has been dredged to consider-
able depth and a tidal basin Is main-
tained above the dty to keep it flushed
out

The rapid growth of the delta which
has enclosed Shanghai is easily un-
derstood when die vast amount of
sediment carried by the Tangtse Is
considered. In a single year the
stream brings down from the hills of
Inland Chink enough solid material
to construct an Island one mile square
and 90 feet deep. Much of this was
captured In great lakes snd swamps
that once covered much of the region.
Through the ages many of these have
been filled up, and as fast as Isnd
emerged It was seised and dyked by
tillers of the soil. Along the seashore,
too, the Chinese protect their new
land. Along, the coast within 100
miles of Shanghai a n more than 800
•dies of sea wall.

Shanghai Really Ooddenta!.
Shanghai presents something of a

paradox. Xa It dwell upward of two
million Chinese, yet It Is essentially
a western, not an oriental, community.

The dty was small and uncensequen-
tial from the time when It. first ap-
pears In the records, 1015 A. D., until
1841 when It became one of the five
Chinese treaty ports opened to west-
ern commerce. A large tract of neigh-
boring ground was leased to Britons
and later concessions were made to
dtisens of France, the United States
and 'other foreign countries. Within
a generation or so the native dty sur-
rounded by Its wall was eclipsed by
the "International dty" that bad
sprung up on the foreign concessions.
The growth of the' latter community
In recent yean has been so rapld^as
to outclass American; and Australian
boom towns. In 1910 the combined
communities of Shanghai had less
than half a million Inhabitants; In
fourteen yean the population has
quadrupled, practically, all the in-
crease being in the International and
the.French territories.- , ; - -

The foreign section of Shanghai is
marked by, broad streets, substantial
construction,.- cleanliness,A*,; and such
modem facilities ss ̂ electric and gas
Ughts, {tramways, paved streets land
'waterwprta^Much^monf; P*tait;Ita
mafctaglShangbal atrrartveto tncreas-.

able taxes, and protection of life, prop-'
wt j and civic rights. Tha Chinese

residents of the foreign concessions
a n welcome to enjoy Shanghai's fa-
cilities and shan its prosperity, but
they have.no voice in the government
of the munldpaUty. The latter Is a
sort of closed corporation operated by
the foreign property holders, chiefly
British. The munldpaUty has Its po-
lice force consisting of Europeans,
Sikhs from British India and some
Chinese.

City of tiayety and Color.
The .dty la in atmosphere a hybrid

of the East and the West And of
the western element gaiety is prob-
ably most pronounced. Working
hours for Europeans and Americans
a n anything but burdensome. Ten
o'clock is the opening time for many
offices; the Spanish plan of a siesta
has been borrowed for the period from
12 to 2 In numerous lines of activity
and it is not unusual for offices to close
st 4 o'clock. The western community
In Shanghai enjoys its sports, and
casinos, dubs, golf links, tennis
courts, and cricket fields are crowded
during the late afternoon hours.

Probably only Cairo Is more cosmo-
politan than Shanghai Nationals of
almost every civilized country In the*
world are to be met on the streets.
On the Bund or water-front esplanade,
which Is the heart of Shanghai, Euro-
peans a n more In evidence than on
most other streets, all apparently
prosperous and leisurely. In the af-
ternoons a parade of fashion that
might do Justice to show streets of
Europe or America takes place on
Bubbling Spring road, when both
handsome motor'cars and fine horses
a n In evidence.

Then Is enough "local color" In
Shanghai to make even the most
strenuous globe-trotter pause. The
complexity of Shanghai life bursts
upon one as soon as he debarks at
the quay and the city's amazing array
of transportation devices is disclosed.
Drawn up to the curb are rickshas,
wheelbarrows, pony carriages, and au-
tomobiles, while in the street a n elec-
tric trams. Nor does this exhaust the
transportation methods. In the native
quarter one may see high-bora Chi'
neae women, all but hidden by silk
curtains, borne In palanquins; while
near the freight docks coolies stagger
under huge crates or carry strange
bales suspended from bamboo poles.

Coolies and Canals.

The coolie and the good facilities
for water transportation a n the two
principal economic factors that have
contributed to Shanghai's obvious
prosperity. With his wheelbarrow and
his stalwart shoulders the coolie of
Shanghai has reduced the movement
of package freight to a seemingly
ridiculous figure, yet he Is content
with his mesger wage because it Is
mon than he could obtain In a pure-
ly Chinese dty. The numerous
canals make the bringing of country
produce to the dty's markets an ex-
ceedingly simple and cheap matter;
and now that the river has been
dredged the largest ocean freighters
can tie up directly at the quays of the
Bund. Cheap labor and cheap trans-
portation coupled with western cap-
ital and technical and managerial
ability have made the dty an Impor-
tant Industrial center. Steel mills,
shipbuilding yards, cotton and silk
factories and numerous other Indus-
trial establishments have sprung up
along the Huang Pu. Aa astonishing
number of warehouses adda to Shang-
hai's large buildings, for this dty has
come to be the depository of imported
goods for even remote parts of the
republic. • - ,

Costumes run the gamut from loin
cloths to gorgeous mandarin. robes,
embracing on the way the "night
shuts'* and red turbans of off-duty
Sikh policemen, Siamese panungs, Im-
peccable European street clothes, and
the military uniforms of almost.every
nation of the earth. On almost any
street one may meet Chinese fops car-
rying ornamental bird cages as they
give their feathered pen the air. The
bird market in thenative dty is one
Of the., most -,Interesting ' sights of
Shanghai. Not far off is the Willow
tea house,, supposed to be the proto-
type of'the design of Chinese willow

. The first railroad built to China was
a limUe? atretchjfrom Shanghai to its

Xp

MP^C^diS^
sprouted lustily. Shanghai also had
tha first telephones la China.

HOW GREAT MEN
MAKELOVE
REVEALED BY THEJB

LOVE LETTEftS

By JOSEPH KATE

< • bar SysMloate. Iaa.y

THE AMOURS OF BENJA-
MIN FRANKLIN

AFTEE bavins lived—though hap-
pily enough—with bis good wife

"Debby" for half s century, one can
hardly blame Franklin foe falling. In
love with a fascinating French widow
when It Is borne in mind that he used
to receive letters from "Debby" like
the one following:

"My dear Child: I have bin verey
much distrest aboute you aa I did not
aney letter nor one word from you
nor did I" hear one word from oney
bodey that you wrote to so I mutt
submit snd laded) to submit to what
I am to balr I did write to Capt
Folknor to you but be Is gon down
and when I read It over I did not
like It and so if this donte send It I
shante like It as I dont* send you
aney news now I dont go abrod.

"Your a feckshone wife.
"D. Franklin."

The French widow was Madame
Helvetius. the wife of the well-known
philosopher. The salon of Madame
was a famous one In Paris, la spite
of the fact that she was getting along
in years, snd when Franklin visited
the French cspltol he was naturally
brought to this meeting place of wit
and fashion. A strong affection sprung
up between the great American and
Madame Helvetlus, tnd one that
scandalised his own people. A
piquant view of the affair from this
angle was given by Abigail Adams,
wife of President Adams, In a letter
home. Pan of this communication
follows:

"She entered the room with a care-
less, sweeping sir; upon seeing the
ladles, who were stranger* to her, she
bawled out, 'Ah, mon DIeu, when Is
Franklin? Why did you not tell me
there were ladles heraf You muit
suppose her speaking all this In
French. "How I lookr said the, tak-
ing hold of a chemise made of tiffany
which ahe had on over a blue lute
string, and which looked as much

n the decay as her own beauty,
ahe was once a handsome woman;

her balr was frizzled; over It ahe had
a small straw hat with a dirty gauze
half-handkerchief around It and a
bit of dirtier gause than ever my
maids wore bowed on behind. She
ran out of the room and when ahe re-
turns*] the Doctor entered at one
door and she st the other; upon
which she ran forward to him, gave
him a doable kiss, one upon each
cheek, and another upon bis forehead.
When he went Into the room to dine
she was placed between the Doctor
and Mr, Adams, She carried on the
chief conversation at dinner, frequent-
ly locking her hands Into the Doe-
tor's; anti sometimes spreading her
arms upon' the backs of both gentle-
men's chain, then throwing her arms
carelessly upon the Doctor's neck."

Of Franklin's affectionate corre-
spondence with Madame Helvetlus the
following Is s brief sample, sent in
reply to an appointment made with
him by the lady, the rendezvous being

place called "Turgot's." • -
"Mr. Franklin never forgets any

party at which Madame Helvetius Is
expected. He even believes, that If
he were engaged to go to Paradise
this morning, he would pray for per-
mission to remain on earth until half-
past one hi order to receive the em-
brace promised him at Turgot's."

Befon his marriage . to Debby,
Franklin was Involved in another love
affair which resulted In the birth of a
natural son, William. This child was
aken Into Franklin's borne which, as

historians have observed, was rather
peculiar wedding present for his

wife. The boy wss brought up by
Mrs. Franklin ss her own child and
the father did all he could for him,
eventually making him governor of
New Jersey.

Attractit Add»
Much fa Property V o t e

"One dollar intelligently spent oa
the grounds about a home will afford
more beauty than ten spent on tha
house Itself," is a common remark. It
Is very true that tha attractlveneas of
a home is Increased greatly by tha
beauty and fitness of the grounds.

Who has not at some time, perhaps
while traveling, been struck with tha
beautiful picture created by some one
from a plain, ordinary house sur-
rounded by carefully selected plant-
Ings of shrubs and vines and flowers
tastefully arranged? Appropriate
plantings at but little expenditure of
time and effort had brought about
beauty and a sense of satisfaction
from plain, unattractive surroundings;
bad reflected a degree of culture, and
had caused the passerby to think, if
not actually to remark, "Somebody
IIVM there, all right."

The lawn Is, of course, the founda-
tion upon which the remainder of a
pretty picture can be developed. Many
homes can improve their beauty a
hundred per cent by the simple ex-
pedient of a well-kept grassy lawn,
Perhaps no other single thing can be
done that will so Improve the ap-
pearance .of a home as to have a
nicely-trimmed lawn.

The best time to do the grading
snd seeding of a lawn Is very soon
after the house has been completed.
Those who have neglected to com-
plete the grading a* the time It should
have been done usually have cause to
regret this as time goes by. After
grass comes In they hesitate about
plowing up the sod In order to put the
necessary finishing touches on the
grading.

as-

FROM GIMIL MARDUK OF
BABYLON TO THE LADY
KASHBUYA OF SIPPERA

"•.RAVEN In clay and baked In an
* oven until each word could endure

the ravages of three thousand yean,
the love letter reprinted here Was dog
up In Chaldea. It was a hard tablet,
aent originally by one obscure Individ-
ual to another, but It Is a piece of hu-
man interest that Is more appealing
than a manifesto by Caesar.

No one knows who the' man and
woman concerned In this ancient love
affair were, except that ahe lived In
Sippera and he In Babylon.

Following U the letter:
"To the lady Kashbuys says Glmll

Marduk this: Msy the Sun God of
Marduk afford you eternal life. I write
that I may know how your health Is.
Oh, send me a message about It. I live

Babylon and have not seen you, and
for this reason I am very anxiona.
8end me a message that will tell me

hen yon will come to me, so that I
may be happy. May yon live long for
my

Let Your Light Shin*";
Adviem Worth H—ding

. Probably not one village in the
United States has been planned and
built to look picturesque, a writer la
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat laments.
Tet how fruitfully that would be re-
warded In this day of motor touring—
If property advertised.

Distinction Is possible to every ham-
let and to all small cities if they will
go about It Consider Sarcoxle, Mo.,
where the peony season brings 20,000
visitors; and Door county, Wis., which
when the cherry blossoming Is on, en-
tertains excursionists, besides other
multitudes at cherry-picking tune. If
you can't be a big town, you can be
noted and make all the lanes about
resonant with the honking of tour-
ists, whose presence so enlivens the
rather monotonous round of village
life.

Commonplace as It may have been
made In Its beginning, by means of
gardens and a little architectural in-
spiration, not appallingly expenalve,
a town may get Itself favorably talked
about throughout the land. It must
not palter at $100, here and there, or
withhold the sweat of Its face when
there Is. work to be done.

Every vendor in the community will
profit by It, and consequently .every
resident The price of real estate
will go up; and no man's rentable
cottage be tenantless. It pays to be
famous.

"',\•-•-.' Arrmata at Night '•'". :}'••
In 8wedeW: unlen the person want-'

ed~ by the. police: is a •• desp«it4 ;crim-:
taal,jhbTarres)t k>ara

ht^ln|;^er^thst^ej'sfiail^bjirf
>th*) ignhmlnviof ^hieing rnarched>

captive through the streets before the
of the public.

Beaati/y Ground*
One of the objects In planting about

the ordinary home is to offset the
angles and fit buildings to surround-
ings. To achieve this foundation
plantings are desirable—plantings de-
signed to hide the foundation of the
home. Along with these go plantings
for the hiding or softening of sharp
corners, plantings to create an atmos-
phere of peace and rest. This can
be attained even on a busy street serv-
ing to beautify a place both from the
street and from the windows of the
home Itself.

For houses with south exposures,
planting of cannas, salvias, or gerani-
ums, either alone or in combinations,
are desirable. These msy be followed
with autumn plantings of spring-flow-
ering tulips, to come up the following
spring and give one a start at the fol-
lowing season's "game.".

Mr. Cady, whose work on the
campus of Minnesota college of agri-
culture has attracted attention from
the people of the whole Northwest, put
many of his Ideas into a bulletin, oa
"Attractive Farmsteads," issued by bis
college. The ideas he has developed
In the bulletin, however, apply to the
city or village home almost as well.
Copies of the bulletin are available
without charge on application to tha
college.

; far

THIS AMD THAT

It is a great effort for
to tan a wotaaa fcla

it

a high-powered airtoaaoMla
be ladireetiy kUllas bar wit*

Many aa office stare who ap-
parently has his back to the
wall may be merely anfferiag
from sunburn.—Exchange.

( « • » , , • • a » M M a n » « M s a » g a

REINCARNATIONS

Cleopatra aa a movie vamp.

Horatius aa a subway guard.

Sherlock Holmes aa a secret service

Gabriel playing the horn hi a Jasa
band.

Hercules as the heavyweight box-
ing champion.

Wllllsm Shakespeare writing
parlos tor, the movies.

One of those dinosaur eggs being1

served In a restsurant

PILES
•One Bottle Colao Pile Pills Did Won.

ders" Says Charles Ammerman.

**Colac Pile Pills surely have been a
God-send to me as I was In bad condi-
tion. After taking several doses I
could see a big difference. I can't
praise their value too highly. My case
is of long standing, but one bottle of
Colac Pile Pills has done wonders.
They have done more for me than all
the doctors." Charles Ammerman, 202
Howard St., Bellefonte, Pa.

COLAO PILE PILLS are a real
internal remedy. As piles originate In-
ternally, outside treatments do not
cure them. COLAC stimulates the cir-
culation in the lower bowel and drives
the piles away. Do away with salves,
suppositories and operations. Get
COLAC today. Only 60 cents at drug-
gists or 65 cents postpaid In plain
wrapper from Colac Chemical Co., Inc.,
Glene Falls, N. T.

Teach Quid
TOUM

Cuticura

INFLAMED EYES
Dr. Tbasisson'S ~ftjra* cmroraa

DONT
?

RYTHE
EAJCH

FOR OVER
2OO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder dtaordera, rheumatisn,
h

organs. Three sises. AH druggists. Insist
hritid

' Labor Coat
Keep In mind that it costs as much

to Install cheap material aa higher
grade. • ' , ' - ' . . •

1 Unnatural Uothorm
When lions and tigers bring forth

young In captivity, the greatest care
has to be exercised to keep them for
several days In the dark and undis-
turbed, u otherwise, the mothers will
almost Invariably destroy their cubs. -

/The

ful, icstfnlf and pcofltabla dlvenloB
for the busy man or woman, altar tha
laben of the say. . ,

' • . '#

A Modem $
Bathroom
SBfBk-_
tank and ripaHnesf

PAXTINK IS FOR WOMDi
who have tamlal - '
meat—Panchea -
strays disease

8eadf*leT.<
Waw.ltBttli.
a> customer.
lory Rfer
PMinoa. H.
ISU. ^ t
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Entered as aacond-claai matter at
the Vat <Maee at Watartown. Conn,
radar tba act of Mareh t, lfTt.

FRIDAY,' OCTOBER 10, 1924

What's A For'

The plant o' radicalism — or
one of the Highest peaks—is to
be found in the following plank
of the Progressive platform:

"We favor submitting to the
people a constitutional amend-
ment providing that Congress
may, by enacting a statute, make
it effective over a judicial vote."

In other words, Congress may,
by mere statutory enactment,
make an unconstitutional meas-!
nre constitutional. This is de-
liberate subversion of the consti-;
tution to the whim of Congress-
nothing else.

It is a definite scheme to en-
courage Congress to act in dvfi-
ance of the constitution; and. if

- there is an impartial judicial de-
" cision that the constitution has

been violated, to set aside the au-
thority of the courts and of the
constitution itself by .mere repe-
tition of the Congressional fiat.

Is the constitution worth hav-,
ing, or preserving, or obeying Tj
The socalled Progressive platrj
form thinks not. The American,
people have heretofore thought
otherwise. Because they have
thought otherwise for a century (

and a half, we have a constitution;
and constitutional freedom.

HUMAN OR HOG

If tt* boss baa wit eaoogb to be tha
boss ha caa use snappy adjective*
wblta telling yon a, few things for tha
good of your aoaUwhlle tfbe ia of aa-
ocbar type bla sUgbteat eriddam aad
the apparent enmity that prompts tt
wUl canat yon to aea red and yearn ta
etaek a chair over bla bead. There
were officers, yoo win remember, wha
were Bbot In tbe back, remark* th«
Baltimore Brenlng Son. They were
•hot beeanae tbey wera tactlees-be-
rause they meant only to exercise their
righteous and necesMry authority.
Say to your small son: "Old-timer, yon
forgot to pull tboee weeds In tbt back
yard: better get at It." Make your
tone casual and do not so much aa
look at htm end you will get away
with It Suppose, Instead, that your

! face red.den»—that your eyea snap—
I tbat your tone confesses anger—und

that you «ay. to him: "Toung fellow,
I told you to pull those weeds. Now
get at It und make It snappy or you
won't «lt down comfortably before
next Tuesday." Now. see before you a
young diamond-back rattler. He bris-
tles with antngoulsm. True, he goes,
but he goea sullenly and his heart Is
full of rebellion. The only reason be
doesn't strike Is because he. Is no
match for you.

"toy*
aid Parse* Smith,

ao, sab, I sac
tta reply- "Ha teU da

( a » « o a i baxm*

WISE wo»$ OF WISE we*
J Batra* te a amdM

-Bmdder Jackass, dar wesrt be a»
haxtar matches hi heave*,'

-De* If dart de eaaa, •ah, Pw aW
gwtae tonight, whilst mab tlckors

Tba fat man with tba red
net visibly moved by tba beautiful
cow-eyed star. Tba bawls pstait-
leatber hair left him cold. But when
tbe cowboya at tbe dance hall Ukkerea
up on ginger ale be surveyed their
antics with Interest Then be deliv-
ered his verdict:

"That's good acting."

WHERE MONEY IS LOST

N Cowards aght
farther.

tttotboldto
able pan.

He la
•ran. when safe, ;ta

If an was
la never ao happy aa

Shun delays, they
Take thy time la lent

E. K. Hall, vicerpresident in
charge of the Personnel and Pub-1
lie relations of the American Tel- \
cphone and Telegraph Company,!
in discussing the human factor,
that enters into business and
which cannot be handled as a,
mechanical proposition says:

"What is the difference be-
tween an animal and a man? Thr
difference is that man has every-
thing an animal has plus the abil-
ity to record hia experience and
the experience of other men and
profit by the same. A hog is a
hog today, just as he was a thous-
and years ago. If a. human being
cannot profit by experience of
others and help to make this

» world a little bettor place in
which to live, he might as well be
a hog. "The vital factor in bus-
iness is the human clement. If
the human factor is not mobilized
for all it is worth we cannot, do
a hundred per cent job. This liu-
tnnn factor lias be'en too much
overlooked in the past ns we
dove along building up the pby
sical and nicchaniral end «if in-
dustry."

THE HIGH SCHOOL

AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS

The theory Just advanced by a
psychiatrist that suppressed desire*
are the cause of dreams Is the most
Interesting yet evolved, soys the De-
troit Free Press. It opens the way
to endless and. we fear, mostly fruit-
leas speculation. It will come as a
surprise to many who had never sus-
pected themselves of possessing such
longings as parade through their
troubled cranlums when they woo
Morpheus. It will also cause tbe man
who In his agonized sleep Is chased by
pink elephants, or struggles to free
himself from an invisible power slow-
ly strangling him, or who of a sudden
discovers himself robe de nuit at a
dinner-party dance, to thank an all-
wise power that these suppressed de-
sires of whose existence he had hither-
to been unaware have their expres-
sion mercifully confined to the slum-
ber period.

Waterboys Largest Department Store

Men's
Very Fine Quality, $2.50

"So Arthur selects the,most ex-
pensive watering-places at which to
pass the t imer ' •'•

"Tea—bangs 'round tha buckeuhops
from morning to night" •

Up or Down
Washday my childr.; ta*4la *

Saab wort * dreadful frown,
for Bis d«cUr«« tb« clothes buna UP.

And Bud said th»y hnna down!

Sort Winner
professor—A man should have a

solid foundation for his career and
tbat means he should have a, good
bead on bis shoulders.

rreshman—It's all right, then, pro-
fessor. The track coach says I've got
tbe solldest dome on tbe team.

Be that Is aabaaied ta bo seas ta •
mean condttlo* WOBM be stood hi •
splendid one.

Origin a? "Ansaa.-
Tbe name "Anaac" was first glvta)

pubUdty by tha late Major OOver
Hogue, who was war corraapaadr-*
for tbe Morata* Herald of gydj.
New South Wales. Australia. Ho Oat
in May. 1980. Tha name stand* for
the Initial letter* of Australia and
New Zealand army corps, and wa*
Mined during tha Dardanelles cam-
paign In the World war. It I* BOW
popularly applied to Aostrallaia vh>
Idng Great Britain to take part «•
l*wn tennis matches aad other apart*

AFTER MARCUS AUREUU8
Bxample has hypnotic force.

Sincerity Is radioed to obedience.

Anything worth whU* is a life Job.

Innocence Is an empty form of Ufa.

A coward die* on the Installment
plan.

Youth Is not of years only; bat nut
tority sometimes Is.

Be that discovers ear vulnerable
part loses onr admiration.

Experiences which mature the un-
derstanding may harden tbe heart..

FoD cot, will tailored Pajamas in sites to i t men of M J height or
width. Of bemrj eotton lUonektto itf attraeUre patterns and
entering*. Silk frogs add to their good looks. 8lronglj awed

i lengthen their service. Pajamas $ 3 < M 8 I H T .

fright Shiru of like material,

(Tbe Man's 8hop—Main Floor)
_ _ , . - . - • . . . . . .

Cretonne in Many Pretty
Patterns, 4 Yards $1.00
TMsls .special offer for Home Craft Week and offer* •' splendid
opportunity for home keepers to completely redecorate their entire
home at a small cost. Large assortment of attractive designs ana
colorings. Regular prkse 89c. Special—4 YeWdS $ l « 6 O .

Specials

Is your high school giving your
child the key to understanding and
intelligent participation in social
relations?

Such understanding and such par-
ticipation ia vital to national, group,
or individual well-being. If we
could select the strong men of the
nation who have porfect understand-
ing of social needs and if tiiesc men
happened to be wholly bent upon
tlie well-being of the whole group,
we could commission them to dhvci
our affairs governmental and turn
our whole attention to other matter
of personal importance. Happily,
or unhappily, however, perfectly un-
selfish or altruistic men are not
found. Happily or unhappily onr
intelligence determines whom we
select to direct our national life.
Our intelligence judges aa between
this man's point of view and thai
man's point of view. The collective
intelligence of the mosses of people
in a democracy determines the course
or the national life. Wtf cannot
avoid it. The people do, in time,
solve the problems of the peopje.

What id your high school doing to
train the intelligence of your child
in the problems of tbe nation?

A Chicago heiress announces tbat
she will move to divorce her poet hus-
band on the ground that his earnings
are Inadequate to meet the demands
of existence; a prosaic argument for
the breakdown of a poetic alliance.
But many women have fonnd thnt
poets can be much more effective In
the role of lover than In that of bus-
band. Before marriage, the enamored
can be fed on songs to her eyes, her
lips* her hair. But such food Is a poor
substitute for table fare when tlie
honeymoon has waned. Presumably
the heiress is hot In need of the earn-
ings of her poet spouse, and therefore
she may not be giving the real reason
for wishing to port. But even a rich
wife wishes to see her husband capable
of making a good living, and poetry

never yet has kept the pot boiling.

Every sensible mother of a boy
knows that a wee bit of praise will
accomplish more than any amount of
scolding. There Isn't a normal small
boy In the land who doesn't tingle
nil over with delight when assured
that be Is mother's splendid little man
and so wonderfully strong for his
age. Flattery may be frowned upon,
but Its ability to turn tricks estab-
lishes tbe Innate decency of the hu-
man race. Men are persuaded by
means of flattery because they wish
to be better than they are and be-
cause tbey wish to obtain and retain
tbe respect of their fellows. Normal
men grow to fit praise Just as they
develop to handle responsibilities
thrust upon them.

The king of Denmark Is the tallest
of the world's rulers, and comes of a
family noted for height In the cathe-
dral of Roskllde. where Denmark's
kings lie burled, the only monument
to Christian I to a line scratched eight
feet above the pavement on a pillar
which shows his stature when alive.
Many noted men have measured them-
selves against this record of the ginnt
king, but the only one to surpass It
was Pat Murphy, the Irish wonder,
who towered eight feet six Inches.
Coincidence rather than heredity en-
ables the present Danish king to up-
hold the tradition, for the royal family
of Denmark Is not Danlab In blood or
descent so much aa German.

Of Court*
Be bad be»n looking over the cards

of greeting on the counter for some
time when the saleslady suggested:

"Here's a lovely sentiment: To the
Only Olrt I Ever Loved.'M

"That's fine." be mid. brightening.
"I'll take five—no, six—o< those,
please.*: • .

Ob$trep*rou*Oxon*
"Well, man's conquest of the air Is

certainly an achievement." said

"Yep. I s*pose It is," said his. friend.
Wetrag, "but the trouble about con-
quering the atmosphere, Is that the
darned thing doesn't know when It to
licked."—Farm Ufe.

' OLD STUFF

The optimist cannot see a devil
without boras nor a fool unless he
Jangles bis bells; the pessimist pro-
vides these aooendanw for «n.—M—

WANTED —By an experienced
Laundress Washings to do at
home. Called for and delivered
Writ© Mrs. May Archer, Gen.
Delivery, Waterbury ' 3Q4tc

Tie-Back Curtains, rattle edge,.

Craft Lace Curtains, 6 pretty patterns,

Cross-bar IJarqniscUc Curtate If eat Ruffle,

Terry Cloth,

Cretonne Covered Pillows,

Snnfast ShadCH, guaranteed, all colors,
(Draperies—Third Floor)

7 9 c F * i '
$ 1 . 8 5 Pair
$ 1 . 0 0 Pair

65C Yard
5 9 C - 7 9 C

$ 1 . 3 5 Each

FOB SALE—To settle estate, 132
acre farm, 11 room house,- 4
barns,'2 sUos, creamery, 32 head
of stock, complex farm equip-
nYcnt, city milk route, U miles
from railroad station on state
road. Will sell with or without

stock and tools. Price reasonable.
Mrs. Mary G. Hogan, R P D No.
1, Box 30, Torrington, Conn.

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.

Mr John—Are you going to get one
of these new cars that can be driven
from the back seat?

Mr. Joe—Mine's driven that waj
now. •

> Com* to Cri*f

FOB SALE.—20-acre farm, eight
room house, in good condition,
good land, running water,
barns, chicken houses, fruit
trees. A bargain this week, at
$6,000. E. V. Madeux, 10 Wa-
ter street, Torrington, Conn. -

26sop3t

AGRICULTURE
More than ten millions of our peo-

ple are actively engaged in agricul-
ture. They comprise 26.3 per cent of
all persons over ten years of age en*
gaged tea gainful occupation. Our
farms represent more than ona-tonrtb
of ear total national wealth. , The
value of our farm products In a single
year - Is 40 ! tier ' eantVaf tbat of our
manufactured products—and the lat-
tar Include many finished items which
toft the farm aa raw material Thirty-
one per cent of all onr exports in 1921.
In terms of value, were food products
of tha farm—Walter W Head. Presl
daat American Bankers Association

It's nice to stay in a hotel; you
£>":' can get towcte dirty as you like.

"Of alt the articles tbat a man
wears." remarks John Davis In the
American Hatter, "his hat alone fully,
freely and flexibly Interprets bis per-
sonality. Tour suit Is buttoned on;
your hosiery Is drawn on; your glove
Is squeezed on; your shoe to laced on;
but.your hat.Is put on. Tpnr hat, by
Its poise and pitch, angle, and droop,
can be.made to take on as many,vary-;
Ing moodi i i the face underneath:- A
hat may look aristocratic or vulgar,
serious or humorous, gloom* or cheer-
ful, dignified or flippant, radical or
conservative, raklih or righteous,
fresh or wilted, alive or dead."

Moat people are tn favor of taking
the "sun-cure." except tt he In the
tarrews of a ten-acre field.

Uarr let h«r dress«s . .
Sh. ..Id ih.y w,r. too bri.t

But wh.n .be w.nt to w.lU tn thtm.
• gha cam* to »udd«n sner.

The Synthetic Bemuty
Mr. Hardfax—Do you think Miss

Goldllox makes up her face?
Miss Plalnsmlth—Yes, face, hair,

eyes. ears. "She makes up everything
bat her mind and that's too hopeless
to bother with.

A Ready Sympathiser
Gentleman (to cab driver)—Will

you drive a bit faster, my mottar>b>
law must not miss the train.-

Cabby—Don't worry, sir. TO drffO
as though it wera my own mottof
la-law. ^ ^ ^ ^

Sendblm
Domestic—I bear yon need a cook?
Mistress—Thank you, bat I have

Just engaged one.
Domestic-Very well. HI call again

tomorrow.

She Evidently Had
He—Now that I am graduated,

father thinks 1 am capable of. strik-
ing out for myself.

She—He must have seen you play-
ing baseball.

Exit the Dime Novel
"I woqder what has become of the

old-fashioned dime noveir
"••It has gone to a.dollar and a half,-

replied , the . grouch.—Everybody»
Magazine. ' , • .

• --'-: •••'{.-Unromantie• i .-' .";'',' -
He"" (ardently)—Have" you never met

a man whose touch seemed to ninll
w r y nber of your being!

She—Oh, yes, once—the dentist. .

Loved to Hear HeneU
"Did thBt girl I saw yon with llnd

mytblng to talk about?"
-Noi n thing And she talked ah <nt

It copiously."

AGENTS—Sell guaranteed hos-
iery direct from mill to wearer;
all styles and colors; salary
paid for full time or spare hra.
No money needed for samples.
International MiHs, 1783, Nor-
riatown, Pa. (12septonov8)

FOR SALE

R

••••

s
i
•

PATRONIZE THE
BAY OABNSBT OARAGE

0akvHlf,~0ana.
Supplies, Service Our, "

Ops* 7 D y i »
D

We can also furnish you with any of th« Grass and Field Seeds,

used in Connecticut for Midsummer and Fall Seeding.

Mai its In yq-r Order

Apothecaries Hall Co.
WATERBURY, CONN.

s* 7 Dayi »
Day P*one864
Night Phone 367

HARRY A. SKAT/TON'S

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES %
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Bxide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Ohuffaff i

Stone*
Telephone 144

WE SUGGEST

BROS.

MaawOontrafltors

General job Work and Trucking
Riverside Stntt

.. Ti t MM
Oakrmt.

WHO^WSAB
Doat throw awar

With/my nodf
tern.

For Chilly Evenings and Mornings. Improved Styles. Many

Sizes. Very Convenient. Prices are Reasonable. Come in and

see them.

THE

Gas Light
WATBRTuWH
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Sex" Mot
Form of Speech, on Is-

land, Sages Professor.
Chins?.—TbeMaKOflubsa«,a pea-

pie who b«td off the Dutch colonisers
for 2pO r a n , who abstain tarn to-
toxicatlnr llepor. and whose women
are more Important than the men;
ami tne**BaUks,s who have Just
emerged ftvui caajnibsllsitt awl wlio
adhere to to* dea^h enlt, -were nV
scribed aa U vlnr on tbe tame Inland
by Prof. Far-Cooper Cole of the Uni-
versity of Chicago department of an-
thropology In a lecture on Sumatra.

jLJrlnf on an Inland n little mailer
tlian California—Sumatra—the Me-
nengkabaua hare a highly developed
maternal form of government, Profes-
•or Cole said. Under anch a system
the boibaad baa no rlghta over hla
Children who Inherit through their
inothen. AU weddlnga are manipu-
lated by the bride or the bride's fan*
llr and the dowry la only 12.40, all
that: the husband la conaldered worth.

Equal Suffrage.
Men and women have equal suffrage

rights. To such an extent Is the gov-
ernment based on equality that for
'JOO years the Menengkabaus refused
to recognize the Dutch as overlords
in the East Indies. '

In another part of the Island are
the Bafnks who atlll retain vextlges
of cannibalism. •

"Although cannibalism was declared
extinct 15 years ago by the Dutch."
I'rofeseor Cole stated, "there are still
certain Bataks who admit that a Chi-
naman taatea much better than R
Dntak. In one place a tablet has been
erected to some missionaries . wlm
were eaten about a half century ago.

Worship Dead Chiefs.
"The Bataka worship the dead 'chlefn

by means of the death cult. They
have built stone coffins with linage*
carved upon them, and In which are
placed the bodies of the most promt-
nent chiefs. In smaller urns the
skulls of the" leaser lights are depos-
ited. These are kept until the annual
festivities when the bones are re-
moved, washed and buried; this Is.a
sign that the spirits have passed Into
the Batak heaven."

Professor Cole said that be thought
Sumatra, located south of Singapore,
was an laland of the future, and that
It would some day rival Java, which
In at present open' to tourists and
considered to have some of the mow
beautiful country In the world. Ac-
fording to Doctor Cole the scenery of
Sumatra Is even more beautiful than
that of Java. . .

Sioux Indians May
Read Bible Hutory

Cincinnati.—An innovation In the
printing of biblical history In the Ian-
image of Indians, from the Teton
Hloux tribe of the Pine Ridge "reserva-
tion of South Dakota, has made its ap-
pearance in Cincinnati.

The work, which la the fruit "f
much painstaking and self-denying
work on the part of lta author, Rev.
Eugene Buechel, 8. J., who Is stationed
at St. Francis, S. D., came from tiie
presses here with the distinction of
being the first time that a history of
the Bible has been translated Into mi
Indian language.

"Wowapl Wakan." la the name of
the new book and this turned into the
English language means "Bible His-
tory." Latin characters constitute the
word*, forming phonetically the: Inn-
gunge of the Teton Sioux:

About 8,000 copies of the work hnve
been printed and are ready for distri-
bution among the Sioux.

Veteran Has Rare Coin
Crof ton, Neb.—AH who are contend-

Ing in the coin contest In northeast
Nebraska have been eliminated to date
by Lloyd West of this place, who lins
nn old English coin dating back to the
time of Queen Elizabeth. Mr. West
obtained the coin, dated 1809. during
the World war when he served aa »
telephone lineman with the headquar-
ters department of the Second. Field
Artillery brigade In the famous Sec-
ond American division. .

S>. -v
Snakf Sarca SightM

' Detroit. Mich.—A snake, live fed
long, crawled from behind a wall nt
I lie corner of Woodward and Kcnll-
worth avenue* and made its way cnlm-
l.v arrow the sidewalk.' The few whi>
oaw It either bolted hurriedly or stayed
at a safe distance to gnse In wonder.
Finally, a student from Northern hlgli
nchool killed the "snake, carrying It
back to the school.

• It's Ankle Culture NoWl
London.—Ankle culture' IH the latent

specialty of the beauty specialists
along Piccadilly.'

"Face, Figure, Hair and Ankle,Cul-
ture." reada-a sign displayed by one
beauty ahop,'which guarantees, to re-
mold the ankles In ten ' treatments:
Testimonials are displayed from many
tlinnkful patrons.

Inttalk Arctic Radio- ,
Alaaka.—Private Elmer
ed StatesVafmy signalJ. Ulen,^United., StatesVafmy signal

rp.. «opn wjn;Wtabllshfthe fBrtl.estf
continent fat,-Wliemsni?on; the mi
^PftWuieaV^U^iSibWaVetiif C t
Unction, of belng."th'e.'farthest north, of
juiyTa6fdIer/lnTttiec€nlted" States artniK

opnuuwiv BV
Hair and Other Artificial

at Itmmlrtmm

WILLIAM K. KNOX

Radical demagogues sometimes ae>
cose the capitalistic system with fa-
voring the rich and powerful as
against the poor and lowly. Fifty-
three years ago an Irish lad of nine
waa brought to the United 8UUs by
his parents. He went to the public
schools and then began work as an
office boy. A few days ago, on Octo-
ber 1. he waa elected president of the
American Bankers Association, the
world's largest financial organisation.
He is president of one of the largest
savings banks In the United States,
the Bowery 8avinga Bank of New
York City. This election of William
B. Knox, who has'risen from Irish
Immigrant to chief of American
bankers. Is the most striking remind-
er of the, year of the democracy of op-
portunity in capitalistic America.

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

On How Not to Make Out Checks

"The most annoying thing has hap-
pened. Aunt Emmy;' exclaimed Helen.
"I sent a check for 15 to the hospital
to help them In their drive and some
one cashed It. Isn't It a shame, for I
simply can't afford to send another."

"I don't see how that could happen."
said Aunt Emmy, "if you made out the
check properly."

"Why, of course. I did," Helen said.
"I made It out just aa I always do. to
•bearer.'" .•"., ..'.' . ' /...'..'" ' r-. '.

Aunt Emmy laughed. "No wonder
you lost It!" she said. "Any one at
all could cash'a check made'out like
that. It's very careless of you to do
it, no matter to whom the check, in
given. It would only take a few sec-
onds to write the name of tfie payeq
properly. A check made 'out to 'Bear-
er' may be cashed hy any one who gets
It. It Is regrettable but true that not
every one Is honest. You know that
lota of people would take a five dollar
bill if they happened to find It. A
cheok made payable to bearer or to
'cash' Is Just as tempting to them as
a five dollar bill would be."

"But, Aunty, It was so frightfully
mean to steal from the hospital!"

"You invited this particular theft by
neglecting to make your .check out
properly." Aunt Emmy admonished
Helen. "You may be glad your loss
Is no greater. Even when you go to
the bank for money yourself yon
should not make your check payable
to cash. Suppose you should lose It
on the way? The same thing that hap-
pened to the hospital check might
happen to i t Better take an extra
minute and make the check' out to
yourself, sign your name to it as usual
and indorse it Justus though It were
one you received from someone else."

"That seems like a lot of times to
sign your own name on one little
check, doesn't It, Aunty?" objected
Helen.

"It's ever so much better to be on
the safe side than' to lose your money
through carelessness," retorted Aunt
Emmy.—Anne B. Aymes.

Gem t Does Not
Own Reserve Banks

In the diacuBsion of the Federal .Re-
serve banks and their-operations,'un-
due emphasis has frequently been
placed on their relation to the goverav
ment, and they are frequently called
"government banks." As a matter of
fact they are not "government banks"'
in a. true sense, but are corporations
organised under an act of Congress,'
and owned entirely by their member
banks. The government does not hold
a single share of their stock. The
'control of. the' banks' operations Is
also largely In the hands of the mem-
ber banks, who elect two-thirds of the
Federal Reserve bank directors, the
remaining one-third being appointed
by the government to represent the In-
terest of the government and the pub-
lic. " . " " " ' - . " "
-.The Federal Reserve banks. It Is

true, are agents of the government'In
addition to their other activities.,and.
In this capacity they muBt follow, the
Instructions of the government in
handling transactions- which they per-
form simply as agents. We .believe
that it Is Important that the faCttaat

. a elear'^unileratandlng ot;,tbls,,po|nt
should »e!gen«T|11y;htd: ,jul manVTof

Uhe J criticisms' made: agalnrt Ah.9 fei
^yjAia^^ta'^bMai

Banh

Odessa. Russia.—One hundred and
sixty ancient Greet: tomb* of strik-
ing design and rare ardiaeologlcaJ
Interest bare beer unearthed In the
dead City of Olyva, near here, by
Prof. Semenoff Zusser. distinguished
Ruttian archaeologist.

Among the articles found to the
tombs was a small linen bag con-
taining; a lady's mirror and believed
to.be tbe forerunner of the present
day vanity ease. In tbe bag, there
also was a rouge stick for the lips
and a charcoal pencil for the ere*.
Tbe bag rwas found tn the grave of
a female together with tufts of false
hair and a number of silver brace-
lets, earrings, beads and other jew-
els.

In other tombs were discovered pot-
tery of exquisite workmanship, multi-
colored vases, amulets, knives and
various articles of bronse and copper
all In a perfect preservation.

The excavations, which have been '
In progress for many months, thus
far have .yielded more than 1,700 ar-
ticles of surpassing antiquarian In-
terest.

OlyVa, which means "merry," was
once a centre of Greek learning-, cul-
ture and trade and It flourished about
500 B. C. Later It became known
among Russians as the "Pompeii of
the Black Sen."

Greek emigrants of Asia Minor
selected Olyva, nerodotus record*, be-
i itune "It Is* free from malaria and
Its air'Is pure aqd transparent as
crystal." From a thriving, prosper-
ous port for the rich goods of the
Bunt, It became In the course, of cen-
turion a pauper colour, existing solely
oh the revenue from occasional trad-
er*. Today the city Is a mass of
ruins,

First Woman Minister
to Graduate at Newton

For the first time In Its history,
the Newton (Mass.) Theological insti-
tution has just graduated a woman
with the degree of doctor of divinity.
She Is Miss Grace Patton, who Just
completed the four-year course.

Operation for Heart
Disease Is Success

- Vienna.—The complete recovery of
» patient operated upon here for an-
gina pectorls by the American sur-
geons, Dr. Walter B. Coffey and Dr.
Brown, of the Southern Pacific hos-
pital, San Francisco, has aroused the
keenest interest of a conference of
three groups of physicians from vari-
ous parts of the world who have been
directing- their efforts to the relief
of anglnfc pectorls by surgery.

The conference was called by Prof.
Wenckebach, a well known heart spe-
cialist of Vienna university, who de-
livered a course of lectures on that
subject In the United States last year,
and Included, in addition to Drs. Wen-
ckebach, Coffey and Brown, Profs.
Epplnger, Hofer and Wlnterberg of
Vienna and Prof. Nesta of Bukharest.

Prof. Wenckebach's visit to America
did much to promote International co-
operation In medicine and surgery.

Three Survivors of
Last Man's Club Dine

Stlllwater, Minn.—With only three of
the four surviving members able to at-
tend, the annual banquet of the famous
Last Man's club was held here.

John S..Golf, eighty-one,.came from
St. Paul for the reunion; Charles Lork-
wood, seventy-nine, made tbe trip fmm
Chamberlain. 8. D., and Peter Hall,
eighty-three. Journeyed from Atwater.
Minn. The othe> member, Emll Graft,
eighty-three, was unable to lenve his
home at S t Cloud, Fla.'

The Last Man's club was formed
here In 1888 hy 34 surviving members
dt B company, Minnesota volunteeta.
who foughti In the, CMl w.ajr. A bottle
of wine whs purchased. 4"t the first
'meeting'And-It was agreed that the last
member should drink a toast to hla de-

GOOD O i l H0Mfc<ttMt4NFSl

N0OR fMBMVB VMQ1N0U
OK, IT INBUBMftAMDPmnS
VKM. P«C6 ABOUT Wm k

MMIN0U

«WUXIS» AMD Ta\jB»UB4rr ABOUT

reel Hke cusetng •tart pas*
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give ywanajf • good 4>awllajg out. It
may do some good.—Exchange.

Three Sacred Thln^a.

be bnndleil wilh a wirt nt
sertvey. Thej iiiixlit to he «|H<ki-n m
only In the rar* inimipnts of IWITM.-I
«mflden«^—to lie mutually iiniii*r*iiMifi
In silem-e.

naEMO fwoi*. i \* etukxe

what Christopher
oiiuiibu* waa rteviv m muum way*

but lie wasc'i slireud WMMIEII to malt*
by leriurluK unite uver. tt«r*>

-<-
Food is Food to Him,

The Indian or tli* Bnusllinn
appeaw" hl> |hiineer tvltli rats)
snake*. alU$atpra-<niul parrots.

Money Deposited Now
Will Draw Interest
From the First •-

Stray Bits .of Wisdom,
is im Bond In nrsulne with tin

lnevltiih:». Tin- only nrRiiiiu>ni nviill
nble with tlip etiKt wind IK to put on
your ovpr'-ont.—.lames It. l.nwi>lt.

Avoid Procrastination.
P u t i n ' duly tliiit lit* m-nrcst yon

Rvery diiv whlrh IH IIIIMIMI to wnlt
returnx with x«>vt>n frt'*h' itntlm nt
bH«-k.~ Klngi<l<*y..

i
§

8
I
i

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers1 Association

We All Live Mormons.
V\> inn;.- nut Mil Itulpttn.' Itiit nni'l

(>f~ 1$R llVI'H II KI'I'IIIDil >°ll|lll> <M|( in
«uniion--iivi'r.v <lnv. -rcfrlii'-i M

S
I
\
i
7

Cheerfulne** Qoes Fa-.
ilritiiH Is tli<> Rtrengtb nf

1-, iiltiigptlipr punt ralriilHtlon la '
power of endurnnce.—Thnm.HH Carlyle. i

The Manhandler.
ToiiKurnw Hie li'iist succfFsful han-

dler of IIIIMI will IM> the iniiiilniiiillvr
Mncozlne.

tor I Insiirpess

Meats Always^ U<

ft n

I nsling I ast

K~E
j

essonable

CHOICK VARIETY.

0- N
T-S upplfrd

Such Is Human, Nature.
For mii> mini AV|W> x

our iiilsriirtnneN. IIIHIC art* n llioiiwind
Wllll IllltP. Mill" SIH'1'HSX

Come to All Men.
Man. he lip who he nmy.

a, IHIJI piece of gocuU fortune and i
last day.—LettHlng.

Misplaced Credit.
Toil'oftIMI'ii liiwypr Bi'ts. nmre cri-illl

for fri'clnu ,:i KUIII.V limn lli;in I lie
prospciitinu iilloiTi'.v Kt'ts Tor ciinvict-
ing n crliiiinnl

"Sugar."
FronrBrndf'"1!! lip wont to Rlchhurg

and Bollvpr iiinl there fortune contln-
aedto i>mir its golilcn »trcnin Into bis
roffee.—rnenrtonn StHr.

Fresh ^ Cured Meats
FISH .

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

Inherent Human Defsew
Certain def<M-ti< nro nocessiiry m th«>

existence* iif the Irnllvldtml. It would
he piilnfiil to us If mir old friends laid
nsldc cci-tiiln iiciMillni'ltles.—Oocthw.

Cost of Bigotry.
The .Mil f<ir liurninK tlircc omlncnt

iiinrtyi'fi In Knirlnnil Is |ii'i>m<rvpil In
the British iiiiiKciiin. liiclinlliit: cm"
nf fnccots. fui7,p. II pnst. t.wn cluilim
two tnl'U-s mvl I:il»«n-i>rs. II li<l;ils Sf!.tH1

Hotchkiss Garage and Service Station
On Wundlinry KI.HII At Sporry'i^flill

= .Service Cur Day or Niglit. (Jas, Oils and Avccnsurien.
Repairing nnd Overhauling; Dodge » Specialty.

Cat's Advantages.
A cut IK utiultlt* to see In iierfert

darkness, hut gets uimut inure PIISIIJ
thiin other ahltnnls on iiccoiint of lt<>
whiskers or feek-rfi, and Its surefoot-
ednesa.

World's 811k Production/-
Kvery year 2Uft,000.(M)O.OUO silk

worms produce OO.OOO.OOO pmindH of
raw' silk. It lins lievn estlmnted that
taken .all together the world's silk
worms spin every your with u ve-
locity of about 4.700 miles n second a
thrend of apparently 150,000.000.000
miles In length.

*Wafertown Churches
CHRISFCHURCH

Rev. F. B. Whitcome. rector
8oo Celebration of the Holy commu-

nion. . • /
10.00 Sunday School
if.oo Morning worship and sermon.

/'FIRST CONG'L CHURCH )
Rev. C E. Wells pastor. > '

1045 Morning service.
12.00 Sunday School.

METHOD'ST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

to.6o Sunday School.
11.00 Morning;'service and sermSn.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Pr. Judge..

; Masieswill be at 8 and iqVctedc on
Sunday; morning.̂ ..

E. E. HOTCHKISS
Cull Telephone 17-.'i

Saves Your
Hair and
Doublet Its
Beauty

Wind Youth and Beauty
In Every Drop

L U C K Y T I G E R com-
mauds entree to minions
of better homes. Tis de-
lightfully different; refresh-
ing as the morning dew, M
nscniBting BB the
of the Orient*

Lucky Tiger!
Removes the cause. It stops Fall-
ing Hair, and makes the scraggly
kind soft and luxuriant.

: Read
What Users Say:
*Slnee sirtheod, t tiava been troo-

- Wed with dandruff and acanthalr.
All remedies had tailed until 1 tried

~ Lochr Tiger. To my rarpritc, I
amid notice » ehance In • waak,:
.and BOW after, tin month*, mr,;
Irteoda m u n i at' the abnndaaea;

' ' ind aoftnaaa of my hair TOM ara

^•Ba V. Ha BsstaaV*

POST OFFICE DRUG! flXOXO! ' ''
P. R. RANDALL WATIRTOWN, JOOKif.

ifl1 depaftmpiit is main1«ni<
eil hy the publisher Pastors o£
the local churches HreJnvited to
notify ns in writinp of desired
nhfBgrs.. or corrections.)

Bvery Local ludmtry Should Bo
* * sif *L""t *"~" """
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Ko sattor bow ago* you may aswo
been tortured and disfigured by i
ttchtre;. burning
apply aUttloof-n o | T mIIIWVWI »•••• a iwumim * - • - • •>

Kesfcal Ointment to thelrrttatedsur-
taoo and see if thesuffermglsnet re-
Vevedatonce. HeaUng usually be-
gins that very minute, and the ana
gets well quickly and easily unless
the trouble is due to some serious in-
ternal disorder.

Doctors prescribe Resmol widely,
M when yon try It, you are using a>
tatnedy of proven value.

Reslnwl P
la Ideal for general
toilet use. It is
unsurpasssd for
tha bath and
ahampoo. .

MARY
SUCCEEDS

ON
MAIN STREET

Beautiful
-. HAIR

Pi.

Constantine's
ranlaa BesJlatf

PINE TAR SOAP

Here's News!
At last

a universal mender!
Da Font Household Cement is un-
like anything you have ever used
before. You'll welcome Morhdoes
everythingthatglue, cement, paste
or mucilage will do—only better.
Dos* throw away thtap that an bco-
km.torn orehlMMd-Dii Pont HOBM>
bold Cammt will mmd th«n quickly.
••nunmUrandlnvlilbljpl It's treat,
pwoot and wataiprooL
A laita JSo tub* will par fef IttatfmaaT
UmM onr through the dlsbw, »••••.
flthlna rods, •boos, pletarat, and tha
•oonUMa othor thing* It wUl »ave»
UaU U* coupon bdam today.

EDW. E. PARKER
237 David St. •

loath Amboy. M. I.

OR. HUMPH REVS'

Art you subject to colds?
Then take Dr. Humphreys'
"77" right along. Don't wait
until the cold or Grip comes.
Do it now. "77" is mighty
efficient to protect you—from
sneezing, coughing, chills,
colds or the grip. Keep 77"
handy. Ask your druggist for
it today, or, write us.

FREE—Dr. .
MantiaL (112 pages.) You
should read it. ' Tells about
the home treatment of disease.
Ask your druggist, or," write
us for a copy.

Dr. Humphreys' "77 ," price 30c.
and $1.00, at drug stores or sent
on remittance (our risk) or C.O.D.
parcel post.
HUMPHREYS'HOMEO. MEDICINE CO.

77 Ana Strmt, N«w Yotk

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Whejese»

i wiaaorChi
beradneedwlth

ABSORBINE

I bottl. delivered.

By LAURA MILLER

*m<m • » • • • • ™-w ̂  ™ -• -• — —

O by Laura HUlar
KEEPING THE KIDS ON THE

FARM

Out near Chlckashaw, Okla, there's
a little station—and by this time prob-
ably a post office—called Lyle. Near
by are three Lyle children on the 860-
acre farm who show no enthuslaua
for learning to become whiteHWllared
city folks. The story runs like this:
There was a Tennessee farm boy who
did things "just like dad" and stayed
Just as poor as dad was. There was
a girl, an orphan, who grew up being
waited on In her sister's home. Then
the girl's father asked her to Join him
on a Texas ranch. "It was 21 miles
from town," she laughs ha retrospect,"
and I had to cook or starve, and keep
a nice bouse or live In filth. By and
by the boy and girl became air. and
Mrs. Bob Lyle, and tried farming on
a big scale In Oklahoma.

"But we liked to work our fool
selves to death," recalls Bob. And,
"nine months of the year 1 was kept
busy feeding 20 farm bands and bal-
ing the hay crop," says bis wife, "and
when the bottom dropped out of the
hay market, and the war took all our
labor, we decided we'd let the hogs
do the baling and save me the cook-
ing."

At one time they made a record
shipment of 28 cars, filled with 2,250
bead of hogs. They brought $04,000
and the Lyles felt proud until they
happened on a sale of pure bred bogs
where SO head sold for more than
$27,000. Then and there the Lyles
discarded all faith In old-fashioned
methods. They substituted high-bred
pigs and treated them with the con-
sideration due to breeding. That
they're succeeding financially Is evi-
denced by the fact that three sales
Isst year netted $76,000.

Mrs. Lyle la the business manager
of the firm, carrying all correspond-
ence, keeping the books, working up
pedigrees (which for human folks had
always fascinated her), an$ doing
some clever advertising. At the fairs,
where Lyle pigs are carrying off prises,
there's a funny booklet always for dis-
tribution. It Is called "Pig Tales."
and the long braids of hair on four
girls spell out '-'Leave tt to Lyle." In-
side are scraps of Mr. Lyle's humorous
philosophy turned Into sales argu-
ments.

And the little Lyles? Each one bad
a pure bred pig sold him or her on
Interest At the end of the year they
sold enough pork on the hoof to pay
off their notes and start them In a
business that at the end of five years,
their mother estimates, should give
each the equivalent of 8,000 pigs
worth $75 each!

LEGISLATORS AS HOME-
KEEPERS

For years progressive women have
been resenting the dictum that their
place Is In the home, but a brilliant
man̂  recently remarked, once out of
the home the worth-while ones all
turn Instinctively to home affairs.
There's the case, for Instance, of the
first woman In the Texas legislature. •

When Edith Wllmans took her seat
last winter there was a wall of cus-
tom, an impalpable but apparently Im-
passable barrier between her, "the
woman messing In politics," and the
rest of the legislators. It took just
three weeks of her sunshiny disposi-
tion and calm determination to do her
work well to dissipate the miasma.

It seems a bit absurd to chronicle
this' first, but she did not try to stop
the men members from their Imme-
morial privileges of smoking and put-
ting their feet on their desks. If she
kept on being feminine, she felt, she
owed It to the men not to interfere
with their being masculine.

She brought hi the bills on which
she had won her campaign by a ma-
jority of 17.000, and gained solid sup-
port for them. To accomplish this so
quickly she must have had good prep-
aration, you say. She bad.'

As the wife of a lawyer, she grew
Interested while her three children-
were at school In the difficulty of hav-
ing good schools without good school
laws. She took up the study of law
with her husband, who later died, so
that her five years of active law prac-
tice was necessary as well as good
training.

Of the four hundred cases she tried,
with the loss of only two, a large pro-
portion dealt with women and chll-.
dren. - Mrs. Wllmans successfully es-
caped being swamped In divorce cases,
with which the Dallas courts are
choked. But the very necessity drove
her to put hi as one of her first tegls-

i lative bills, one for the establishment,
! of a domestic relations court. Her

other bills were to modify the mothers'
' pension law, to raise the •compulsory
jchool attendance age to eighteen, and
to require a health certificate' from
both persons before Issnance of a roar-:

]-riage -Hcensi&uYears roftexjgeriencelss
tfr member of theT^thlrd Ihouse,1:, orfmV

--'have given her:knowledgelof *:how-to.
gain support from her fellow legfsla
tors. Even her opponents now ac-
knowledge that she can honestly love

' her home first, and yet moke a bril
success as a legislator.

Needed in Trajnkif
Connie Mack, explaining tiM

bad slump of his Philadelphia
Athletics at the start of the sea-
son, says tt was due to the lack
of good practice games. Be eon-
eludes that more Important thau
Warm weather la the Soutiuca
training campa la stiff opposi-
tion. In 1923 the Athletics were
aent against major league teams
In their spring practice games
and the result was that Phila-
delphia got a flying start and
was right on the heels of the
pace-making Yankees until mid*
aeason. This year the Athletics'
practice games were mostly
with high school"" teams and
minor college nines. They start-
ed the major league season un-
prepared and Immediately went
on a long slump.

PITCHERS USE FEW
CUKVES IN PRILLS

Most Ball Players See* Only
Straight Stuff as Rule.

TRAIL
By THOMAS A. CLARK
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theHXtrHO la ay nelgnborr
W querulous lawyer asked the

h taple story of

Baseball is a different game from
any other In the world. The batting
practice indulged In by the players is
proof of this, writes Tom Swope In
the Cincinnati Post

Ideal batting practice pitching. In
Jie opinion of all players with whom
ire have talked, Is of a sort any novice
should be able to hit

Big leaguers without number have
told me It la proper for the pitcher to
lay the ball over the plate with noth-
ing on It during batting practice. Any
pitcher who tries to fool the batters
during practice Immediately U called
down. s .

One player explains the policy of
such batting practice hi this way:

"When we can step up there and
hit the ball a mile In practice it gives
us confidence. We can do this only
against straight pitching.

"And when we hit them solidly hi
practice the other team, teeing us,do
so, begins to worry.

"To my mind that explanation
doesn't explain. It states the case
from the ball player's point of view,
but I don't understand why a player
should think that way.

"Every ball player knows that those
solid raps he bits In practice are
made against 'nothing.' Why, then;
should a batter feel good over one of
that kind, or an opponent worry about
ltt

"In nearly all things practice Is
held to gain perfection. Why, then,
should not ball players who are weak
against curve balls hit at curve balls
exclusively in batting practice, so as
to correct this weaknessr

Christ, and tt waa the simple story of
the despised Samaritan which was told
him to Illustrate the point tt is a
atory familiar to most people, no doubt
A certain ma* sets off for Jericho along
a road and through a country difficult

igerous, beset by perils. He is held
up on the way. beaten, robbed, stripped;
of his clothing and left bleeding and
broken by the roadside. Thirst and
hunger and pain rack him. but the way
la lonely and the travelers few.

In time a priest, educated, pious,
well-fed, comfortably clothed comes
down the road and hearing.the groans
of the unfortunate man lying by me
way walks over and gazes at him curt-

°™How unfortunate." he probably
murmured, but the man was no friend
of his, he had been a fool to take such
a Journey alone and unprotected. Any-
way It was the business of his friends
to look after him, and the virtuous
priest walked on.

It was a Levlte. a religious aristo-
crat who came next down the road.
Bearing the groans of the Injured man
he walked discreetly on the other side
io that bta ears might not be an-
noyed by the cries of the sufferer or
his body msde unclean through physi-
cal contact with Mm. What was un-
pleasant he would avoid. He was the
selfish, self-satisfied, self-complaisant

It was the Samaritan, despised and
socially outcast, from whom nothing
should have been expected, who recog-
nised the demands of brotherhood and
whose tender heart turned toward the
unfortunate man. He was a neighbor

J°Th«e waa a letter In the mall this
morning from John, asking for a loan
of "thre dolena," He was sl«k In a
hospital In Hot Springs he said, and
needed a few comforts not supplied
by the management He would return
It when he came north In the spring.

John, you should, know, Is a "knight
of the rosd" who does our house clean-
Ing every spring. His buttons are not
all on tight I'm afraid. Lending him
money Is not a wholly safe Investment
Tm sure. John has few neighbors.
But he does his work fslthfully; he Is
loyal and honest and Just now he has
fallen among thieves of a sort who
have robbed him of his strength and
his power to make a living.

"Better send It to him." Nancy said,
and L thinking of the Good Samaritan,
went out and mailed him the "thre
dolera."

He paid It baok In the spring.

DUMB* BMB k»JV a

BmtVtMiai
"Vbatlttafeastoclvwa

sad atrength to stand
Tanlac certainly baa tt," nesatty af-
firmed Samoa! Cooper, a "
Maekamtth.ua0 laka
N. T. •

-Stomach trouble, bad caused mo
misery for five yosm After meals es-
pecially I would almost douUa up
with pan. I was also subject to bad
dlssy spells and headaches that would

•PeJflP M B •SĴ BW ^B» m -m —w — T

a* *w» sat I Mt test « *

lac BOW and nas teeesag like a
new man. to faefc my -healt* to tat
aad I can say tbat Taubw osrtaaUy
does tbo work." M

Taolaelsforaslabya^f^oddrug-
glsta. AceoptaosuB—*- * — m

bottles sold.

_
, fey tat

Tanlae Vegetable Pffls tor <
'-

manufacturers of Tanlae.

Coal SabtHbdm ferJ*
Polished hard coal Is being ex.

moated with by a German Inventor as
a substitute for Jet to the production
of rlngy necklaces, watch fobs, orna-
mental hat trimmings and similar ar-
tlcfes. Selected hard coal U used and.
after the substance to cut as near to
the required dimensions as possible, It
Is finished off with fine files and then

polished. Monogram rings lascribed
with initials inlaid la wbaw enamel
present a smart appearance, aad ttto
aid few are able to guess the nature

of th* aubstltnM»

On,' of the world's longest trans-
mission spans, ueasuring AjOT fees,
swlngn across Cheat river lav We**
Virginia.

Yanks Sign Another Star

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tabkts you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin p/oved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years fa-

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains provec directions.
Handy "Bayer* boxes of 12 "tsblste
AUobottlis of 84 and lWS-Druggista.

! ltaouetkatMMtar tt ••llajllaMSiIs the tea* auk «C

have

Monroe Swartz, pitcher of the At-
lanta Crackers, who has Just been pur*
chased by the New York American
league team for the sum of $10,000.

Sport Nates
Philadelphia, with a population of

more than 2,000,000, has only one pub-
lic golf course.

e a •
Nearly 300,000 persons play golf on

the pubUc links In Washington annu-
ally.

a • •
The new Olympic record for the.

high Jump Is 6 feet 6 inches, estab-
lished by Harold Osborne, Illinois
A.C. , ' " •

9 • •
Fred Martin, an old Oberlin college

gridiron star, has been appointed
coach of the Wesleyan football squad
this fall.

• • •
. Arne Borg established a world's rec-

ord for 1,000 yards freestyle swlm--
mlng. He made the distance' hi
12:06 9-10. '

m • • • •

• A $100,000 swimming pool with pa-
TiUons, and club facilities for men and
women,. hi to be constructed hi City
vark. New Orleans. •: - -

• , • ' - » * » " - . . • • •

,. When you build a fight stadium be
•ore to Install a large entrance to It,
the larger the better (Then you are
always sure of a "big gate"

• • •
~?The United States army polo team
will visit England during the summer
of 1925 for a series of matches with
the Hurllngham clnb of London The
Cngllsh army four played la this conn
ry last year.

BUTTONS AND BADGES

MY FRIEND Gordon was wearing
a partl-colored button In his

lapel the meaning of which was unin-
telligible to me.

"Just Joined the "Boosters' club,
he explained.

These badges of accomplishment are
as numerous as flies around a can of
maple alrup; they decorate all sorts
and conditions of men; they reveul the
most personal nnd intimate relations
of life. We conceal nothing In these
days of what we have done, of the or-
ganizations to which we belong, or of
the activities In which we are engaged.

The conductor who received my fare
as I rods home on the electric can was
wearing on the lapel of his coat a huge
gold-plated atrocity announcing that
be had secured membership In some
aecret Industrial or fraternal order
with whose Insignia I was unfamiliar.
The professor who occupied the
teat with me announced by the but-
ton on the lapel of his coat thst he had
been hi the Civil war avid by the keys
dangling from his watch chain that he
had accomplished no little In a scien-
tific way and that while In college he
had maintained a scholastic average of
90 or above.
. The traveling man facing me told

his business by the organisation badge
on his coat and the number of degrees
he bad taken In Masonry by bis watch
fob, Ma algnet ring giving away an-
other series of facts concerning his
fraternal affiliations. It was as easy
to pick out the college boys and girls
as to tell a policeman by the star tbat

We take no stock these days In aot
letting our left hand know what our
rlaht hand Is up to. Instead, we shout
It out until every Individual In the
neighborhood knows fully our comings
and goings, what we have beea doing
and where our money has gone. If
we give a quarter to charity, we an-
nounce the fact with a button; If we
loin anything we publish our member-
ship through the medium of a pin or
« watch charm.

1 i have wondered sometimes If the
widow spoken of la sacred writ who
dropped her farthing into the contribu-
tion box at the temple asked for a but-
ton when she was leaving the building,
or If the Good Samaritan. ultimately
dangled a Carnegie medal on bis shirt
front or from his watch chain. It Is
quite possible lf'tt waa the style
those

Giocs Motlts Pnmxmoma
Giving moths pneumonia. and thus

getting rid of them by artificially
creating a sort of flu epidemic to the
latest method of extermination being
tried In London.

This requires no bacteriological cul-
tures or Mlentlflc apparatus. When It
Is found that .moths have gotten Into
an article of clothing it Is placed In a

refrigerator, left there several days,
then exposed to a temperature of BO
degrees and tben again refrigerated.

This gives the moths pneumonia
and kills them all. ' .

Mrs. Grace Amick, the only pollen
woman la Spokane, Wash., led the
entire force In target practice, r
Ing 47 points out of a possible GO.

Children
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of AH Ages

Mother I Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil. Paregoric Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
Mich package. Physicians everywhere

recommend I t The kind you
always bought bears signature of

From the Boston
"What do they mean by the; expres-

sion, spilling the beans?"
"It is from the Boston, and means

the divulging of Information concern-
ing which one should have been more
reticent."—Plttsburgn Post.

Rathtr
"Here's a woman shoots a man

spurning her love.'*
Taking leap year too seriously."

Bad customs are better broke*
kept . '.

Don't waste your money1

W/zv pay more wlion you
can get-in DAVIS-Kill
raising strength, al^olute
purity and £pod halving
results for less money7

Salary Crab of 1873
The "salary grab" hy members of

congress In 1873 stirred up the whole
country. Near the end ot the term an
Increase In salary was voted congress-
men, and the outgoing congress mads
the bill retroactive.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



o/ an Infant
According to Mr. Henry Nesblt, an

American authority, the whale to a
mammal, and the female bean one
whale calf a year. Until toe young
flan i s six months old It to nursed by
the mother Jut as any land baby of
the mammal type la. A mother whale
has been seen to. swim through the
water with Its young cradled In Its
Uppers.

Champions have
been standard
equipment on
Ford can for 12
yean. They are
alsoeciuipinenton
Ford trucks and Fordaon
tractors.ChampionXi*sold
by9O,00Odealenat6»cents.
Champion Sparfc Plag Co.

ToUd«,OUa

CHAMPION
0 « » l #»r Iw i l»« • • •

• • • ; , . • - " • / •

ANDTAR

loland Spiring* Up
'Warning beacons have been erected

en a new Island which sprang np re-
cently In the sea of Azov, an arm of
the Black sea. aa a result of a mari-
time convulsion. A gigantic geyser of
earth, rocks and smoke spouted for
more than ten minutes. At the end
of that time a new tofend bad ap-
peared as If by magic out of the water.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

2 5 * AND 7 5 * WCKA6ES EVERVWHRE

ThoSigm
"How old Is your cowT* "

" "Two years." .
"How can you teUT1

- "By her horns.**'
"Oh, yes, I see. It only has two."

. Not That SbnpU
; fDe you think seeing Is beUevtngt*

^ o , mdei^ : I see some ti
day I,never could DeBeve."/.;'

PURE BRED SIRE IS
QUITE IMPORTANT

of as know that fee ball i t
more than half the herd* and mast e t
as appreciate the faetthat only a nova
bred bun should be used at the head
of the herd, but often we fan to on
alder the fact that pore bred bulls
may be classed Into good sties and
scrub s u m Just because a bull to pure
bred Is no reason why he Is perfectly
suitable for use In any herd. The bull
used must be absolutely the best Indi-
vidual m the herd; be must be a little
better-bred animal and a little better
Individual than any of the cows, other-
wise bow can Improvement be made*

The pure bred breeders will do well
to only offer good, straight bulls for
sale and the man who Is building up
a good grade herd cannot expect to do
Ijt with a poor Individual at Its bead.
Avoid the sale of or selection of bulls
that are badly off type—bulls that are
sloping, on the rump, cut In at the
heart, low In the back or plain In the
bead. .Select good. Individuals and,
further, select a better bred bull than
any of the cows. Bulls with produc-
tion records back of them are the best
bets for Improving the quality of the
herd.

The pure bred breeder will do well
to pay particular attention to the se-
lection of the sire, securing an animal
that Is bred along the same lines aa
his cows, In order to Intensify one tine
of breeding and secure additional' pro-
duction In a shorter period of tune.
"No single factor In herd Improvement
to more Important than the selection
of the sire—H. R. LasceUes, Field
Man, Colorado State Dairy Commlst
slon,

Feed Dairy Calf Grain
in Addition to Pasture

Dairy heifers under a year old
should get some grain In, addition to
pasture, and calves less than six
months old should have both skim
milk and grain along with pasture to
get best results. A good many dairy
heifers are slow to develop into milk
producers, because they are neglected
during the summer months and left to
make all. of their growth on pasture
alone.

0. 8. Rhode of the University of
Illinois recommends 20 parts of ground
com, 80 parts of ground oats, 80 parts
of wheat bran and 10 parts of oil meal
to make a good grain mixture for
calves. A good quality legume hay,
such as clover or alfalfa, makes a line
roughage for growing animals, since It
contains a rather large amount of'pro*
teln and lime for bone-building. Many
dairymen find It worth while to have
cool, dark quarters during the hot sum-
mer, where calves.can be protected
from the heat and flies.

Good Cure for Abnormal
Appetite Being Tested

Experiments now being carried
on by the university department of
agriculture. Indicate, that steamed
bone-meal fed In the ration will re-
lieve. If not cure, the disorders known
as abnormal appetite among dairy cat*
tie.

Six cattle owners In a western Min-
nesota county where depraved appe-
tite has been common.-among farm
animals nave been co-operating, with
the Minnesota university since early
tost whiter In feeding steamed bone-
meal to the 139 cows in their herds.
As a result, last whiter was the first
that the cattle had not Chewed bones
and boards. All the cows toune
through In good- physical condition,
and the calves born In the six herds'
are strong and vigorous.

The results have been checked up-
end reported by a university repre-
sentative and the county agent All
the herds are located on prairie son
typical of the region under' Investi-
gation by the dairymen and chemists
of the university.— Minnesota Exten-
sion Service News.
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• Dairy H i n t s .
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Ship cream In five-gallon cans;

Clean the cows before each nftlk>

After the cream to separated, cool
Immediately/ ' .

, •> * * * I ~
Wash dairy utensils with alkali pow-

er. Do not use soap. •

Strain the milk through a cheese-
doth or cotton' strainer. .

Do not turn cows on pastures with
no Shade trees during the middle or the
day.

• • .* . . ..
The farmer selling whole mflk cen^

not afford to raise calves entirely on
whole mQk.., .->"r'; "- -'. r .'.'.,.'

Don't sMriflce a fall calf froniv-.i
cnolce:dairy cow.: Give i t .
andiU wm^ be MMdy; toigo to, pasture:
In- tte'spH^^te'beJ^-^jBwto]

BOASTING CHICKENS
. FINISHED ON MILK

Muchofth* poultry sold to the con-
suming public Is to an unflnlshtd ro»
dltton. noshing or fattening puts
weight onto the birds, Improver the
flavor, causes the muscles to become
tender and the bones brittle. Theo-
retically the fat to' distributed be-
tween the muscle fibers In a way sim-
ilar to the marbling hi roasts and
steaks. In the roasting method of
eookbsg poultry, the fat assists in
shortening the time of cooking. This
may be contrasted with the lean bird
which requires longer cooking and
from which the water evaporates, leav-
ing the bird In a dry and tough condi-
tion.

Most milk feeding of roasting chick-
ens by the producer to done hi the fall
when the weather Is cool and the birds
can better stand confinement. The
tune Just preceding Thanksgiving and
Christmas to most desirable. Young
birds weighing from 3% to 4% pounds
are about the right weight for fall
feeding. Broiler fleshing Is done In
the spring when the birds weigh about
one-half pound less than the market
demand, which Is normally two pounds.

Two common methods of feeding
are pen and crate fattening. For farm
purposes pen fattening will be satis-
factory because no special equipment
to needed. The birds are confined, to
a limited coop area where they will
get little or no exercise. The lack of
exercise helps to make the bird ten-
der.

Purdue university has found the fol-
lowing ration and method of feeding
quite satisfactory:

Two pounds around eorn
On* pound around wnol* oats
On* pound flour middling*
Slsbt pounds liquid buttermilk.

This Is mixed at the feeding prior
to the one it to to be fed. When fed,
It should pour and be of a thick cream
of pancake-batter consistency.

The birds should receive no feed
for 24 hours previous to their first
milk feeding. This to done hi order
to free the Intestines from feed and
to get the birds hungry. Thereafter
they should be fed In troughs twice
a day,: early hi the morning and late
In the afternoon. From 10 to 14 days
to the usual length of time for feed-
ing. For the first three or four days
until they are "on feed," the feed
should be In front of them for only 10
minutes; for the next three or four
days, IS minutes, and for the last
days, 20 minutes. The birds should
be hungry at each feeding. If they
are not hungry at each feeding, that
feeding should be withheld.

Only hi very hot weather should
anything other than the two regular
feedings be given. At such a time the
birds may have a very thin mixture of
the ration given at noon.—L. H.
Schwartz, Purdue University.

Summer Hardest Season
to Produce Good Eggs

Summer Is the hardest season In
which to produce quality eggs and for
that reason a producer of such should
have very little trouble getting a few
cents more per dozen. It really costs
no more to produce a good egg: than
a poor one. though It to perhaps a lit-
tle more work/

The first thing to do when produc-
ing quality eggs to to dispose of the
roosters. This to the greatest trouble
with summer egg production. The
egg starts to Incubate and then the
embryo dies leaving the egg unfit for.
food. The second thing to do Is to
never neglect gathering the eggs twice
a day.

The third thing to do to to keep the
eggs hi a cool cellar or cave. They
should never be kept In a musty place
as an egg will take up odors as quick-
ly as milk. By following these three
rules you will not find It difficult to
produce eggs that will be a credit to
the producer. ' •

IIIIIUlllH
Poultry Notes

HHiiiiniiHiniiiHini
Keep grain before all the stock.

• • •
Select best pullets and- give good

care. ' •" •
• • •

Keep young chicks moving on to new
ground. It prevents cocddlosto.

• • • -
Pullets that are small for their age

and apparently lacking In vigor are
seldom profitable. ^

• *. • *.
It pays to watch the development of

the pullets and If they seem to be
maturing too rapidly yon can take
ftway the mash and feed only scratch
jraln., -- —- -->'•• -'"

- . • • . - . - • • • , , "

It pays to cull the pullets; Many
nocks, are reduced to. vigor because
iiveny <pnllet: that to pore bred to held

; OrowlMng Cte tte houjie overheats
ithe^M^/arnlj^^WJi^ttey^^pine:

ts> be nsxautttsd ta
tarn le> flSB^aft. ~B*aadV>a^B« ^ssfta»*M

m Hs> I N MRR* wlTM
'their Mends wees to use the old
Bnt the word
it
thatacertato.
a* the nod, not ones, tat frequently.
And the admiral started sa tevestlga*
tlon. It was oulckly called off when
he found the "youag woman" In the
pool was none other than Violet Bay—
a means used to cleanse the water. .

Dent Forget Cwtlovra
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, sUn, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. Ton may
rely on It because one of the Cuttcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
SBc each everywhere.—Advertisement.

Make* Strong Appeal
There to something in the very name

of fortitude which speaks to the al-
most Indelible love of heroism In men's
hearts.—Bishop Francis Paget

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Swamp-Root s. Fine Medicine

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and nsver
suspect i t

Women's.oomplaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
retiiK of kidnsy or bladder disesss.

If the kidneys are not hi a healthy con-
dition they may cause ths other organs
tobeoome diseased.

Ton may suffer pain in ths back, head-
sehs and loss of ambition.

Poor health mains you nervous, irritable
and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundred! of women elsfan that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be Just the
remedy asedsd to overcome such oondi-
tioni.

Many send for a' sample bottle to tee
what Swamp-Boot, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents to* Dr. Kilmer ft
Go* Binghamton, N. Y., you may rsodva
sample •!*•• bottle by panel post You
can purchase medium and large rise bottles
at all drug stores*—Advertisement.

The Onm Tim*
Tom—"Does a fisherman ever tell

the truth r Harry—Tea, When he
calls another fisherman a liar."

"Woman has no sense of humor,"
of course; except that every man
knows several who have,

tUdKldaqi

MOk

QUALITY

QUALITY
Jinr'JOycaa

When yon boy Monarch Cofies j o *
not only get emepdonalfloofitfc bat yon
too* monty an every pound you buy.
Order today from your grocer.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.

"Imagination m Bumnemf*
Hardware Merchant—I tell you, that

new salesman we put on to a corker-
he's got Ideas 1

Traveling Salesman—What's he
done?

Hardware Merchant—He's sold that
big lot of old-fashioned washing ma-
chines we had hi the warehouse—the
ones that work by band, yon know-
Just told the stout woman who came
in that the pretty girl he had showing
them used this plan to reduce her
weight—Good Hardware.

Any summer girl Is willing to com-
proratoe by returning the young man's
heart and keeping the ring.

The Export
"Here to something new In stress]

announcements." "Whazcatr "Grass*
mar by Llndley Murray."

Abort the,Same
A.—Does that make you sleep?
B.—No, but It makes me satisfied tsj

stay awake.—London Answers.

A tug to the only thing that has Its)
tows behind.

Meddle with dirt and some of It will
stick to you.

A loving neart to the beginning of
all knowledge.

A?i£

You can be sure there's longer
wear in shoes soled with U!
NOW you can be certain of get-

ting shoes that will wear longer*
Be sure they are soled with

USKIDE—the wonder sole for wear*
~ Then just try to wear them out!
USKIDE fights wear. Wuiwear twice
as long as best leather, often longer.

And it is comfortables healthful,
waterproof and antirslipping*

USKIDE soles are being used by

fofmBttttrHedto WoVtOmt
A f t «"-»ffMl"ir for USKIDB
fedMUan8riSHl

to give their customers the most for
their money by putting longer wear
into their shoes.

USKIDE is sawing money for hard
walkers and workers everywhere.

. Have your shoe repairman put
USKIDE soles on those shoes mat
get the hardest knocks. USKIDE will
stand the ga& ;

Qenume USKIDE has; the name
USKIDE on the sole* Look for it.

United Statee Rubber Company

p r p
Made o f the) new Sprayed
Rubber—the porcst, to

s : . &

Get onto a pair of
"U. 8." Spring-Step Rabbejr

vv3
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EXAMISATXOV FOB

AT WAIXISOFOXD

Aocoimt of

Wydnff of Woodtary
Through-the courtesy of Judge

Sturges, huit week, 1 spent several
hoars at the Masonic Home and
Hospital in Merlden.- This Is a
bimaniUriau aud philanthropic in-
stitution incorporated, constructed
aud maintained by the lodges of the

. state. Every Mason in the state is
expected to contribute to its sup-
port. The buildings have a l-eauti
fu setting on a vast ac eage owned
by the corporation, in the suburbs
of Walllngford, and overlooking
some of the mo t charming scenery
h New England.

The purpose of this institution is
to provide a home for every dis-
abled or impoverished Mason, also
the care, for all its needy families.
The children of all such are assured
a tnaiutcnauce and education in our
public schools. Those who are ex-
ceptionally bright arc givcu a col-
legiate course of study.

The buildings are of the most
modern type and equipped with
every modern convenience and com-
fort. The Home building has served
for many years as home and hos-
pital, hut the growing needs of the
T • _ . m • _~ — . « - A . & « 1 A ^ A n * l ft Itch

VW To i Will Be Held In Wateroury on
November 9th.—Salary It

$1^00 a Year

institution have necessitated the
erection of a hospital adjoining the
home, the corner stone of which wan
laid last week with impressive cere-
monies.

On either side of the long cor-
ridor of the home building are the
spacious und comfortably furnished
rooms of the inmates. Ou the first
fl«>or are the assembly and dining
rooms. Thu aswinlily room is more
attractive and better furnished than
many of our churches. The tables
of the large dining hall are small,
permitting the grouping together of
congenial" and acquainted persons,
thus ' promoting the home at-
mosphere.

The type of character is Bueh that
uo discipline is necessary and the
inmates have the fullest liberty to
pass beyond the bounds of the
home. The large acreage provide*-
all the vegetables and fruits needed
for the table. The grounds an-
made exceptionally beautiful, bciiitt
decorated with flowers, in bids,
around the trees and shrubs, and

• beside the foundation of the build-
ings. 1 doubt if there is nnothei
public institution in the stale that
has such un exhibit of choice pines
und firs. It is said there are 150
species of the pine and fir. The
Wallingford Masonic Home repre-
sents a very large per cent of them.
Almost everything from hard hack
and heinljick to UOUWMI Kctinas|iord
cau be found in the grounds. Some
of the foliage of thesis bhrulis it-
quite as delicate as u woman's l:uir.
It would bu a very stupid person
who fuilwl to enthuse over HUCII J.
charming floral and shrubl.ery
exJiibit.
' A sense of shame and regret cninc
to me us I thought of the contrast,
in the case of the poor and nordy.
Ixitweeu the church and thu Musonic
fraternity. The ancient order ol
Masons, without any drive or ado.
makes the poor its chief object of

The United States Civil Sen-ice
Commission has announced an ex-
amination to be held at Waterbury,
Conn., ou Nor. 8, 1924, to BU the
position of rural carrier at Woodbury,
Conn., and vacancies that may later
occur on rural routes from that post-
office. The salary of a rural carrier
ou a standard daily wagon route of
,24 mile* is 11,800 per annum, with
an additional ISO per mile per
annum for each mile or major frac-
tion thereof in excess of 24 miles.
The salary on motor routes ranges
f.om $2,450 to-f2,600 per annum,
according to length. Separate ex-
aminations for motor routes and
wagon routes are no longer held
Appointme. ts to both positions will
be made from the same register.
The examination will be open only
jo citizens who are actually domi
died in the territory of the postofflce
where the vacanoy exists and who
meet the other requirements set
forth in Form 1977. Both men and
women, if qualified, may enter this
examination, but appoiutirg officers
have the legal right to specify the
sex desired in requesting certifica-
tion of eligibles. Women will not
be considered for rural carrier ap-
pointment unless they are the
widows of U.S. soldiers, sailors, or
marines, or the wives of U. S.
soldiers, sailors, or marines who are
physically disqualified for examina-
tion by reason of injuries received
iu the line of military duly. Form
1977 and application blanks may be
obtained from the vacancy office
meulioncd above or from the United
States Civil Service Commission at
Washington, D. C. Applications
should be forwarded to the Com-
mission at Washington, 1>. C , at
the earliest practicable date. At
the examination , applicants must
furnish unmounted photographs of
themselves taken within two years.

Oakville

Bobert Barker
The funeral services qf Bobert

Barker, aged 70, took place from
his home on Mason Avenue this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. L. E
Todd, rector of St. Paul's Church,
Woodbury, officiating, with Rev
Charles i'. Kclscy, rector of Al
Saints' Church assisting. The pall
bearers were George Devileuse
Sr.t George Devilcuse, y'r., >Vm

Druinmond, James Collins, 'Louis
Kuhn and Emile Fournier. Burial
was in Riverside Cemeteiy, Water
hury.

Eu
died

BEATRICE MURPHY
Beatrice Murphy, sister of

gene Murphy of this place
in Grace Hospital, New Haven,
Sept. 29. Miss Murphv was bom
in Oakville and lived here until a
few years ago. She attended the
local public school and was grad-
uated from the Watertowu High
School. She has a large number of
friends iu this place to whom the
news of her death came as u shock.

Snpt. of Schools William Van
Tobel of the Newton Heights School
hat> resigned and moved to

solicitude and care. The church
veiy complacently and not infrc
quenlly permits h«r poor to drift
into the town IIOUHC aud be buried
iu a pauper's grave without any
religions ceremony. The Masonic
order upon request provides the
same impressive burial service for
rich ami poor, and glailly covers
cost of burial and care of widow
and • children. The churches with
much ado and many drives fail to
provide more thru a ntoie pittance
for their disabled ministers und
their families, and no home or hos-
pital is provided for her suffering
anil helpless members.

The same per capita tax furnished
by her members, and to chcci fully
given by the Masons, would meet
I he needs of her poor and would lift
from her "the shame of 'her-thought-
lessness, indifference and neglect.

Jutlge Slurgesjs a director of this
homi; and hospital.' He picked me
up, curried me 1 jnew not whither
uml landed me at the home, intro
riuccd me to Mr aud Mrs Hallock,

The Tudor Sedan

'S9O
Coup* - - - -
FordorStdan - ' • .

Fully Equtnml

All-Tear Utility
at Lowest Cost
The Tudor Sedan body type—now widely
popular—was created by the Foid Motdf
Company. Into it has been built all the

'utility that any light-weight closed car can
provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con;
venient,ea8ytodriveandparktandinstantly
adapted to varying weather conditions.

688

Runabout - - - 9268.
Touring Car • - 298

DtmouBtabla RUM
and mmr J85

Detroit

WllCOX FLINT, Inc.
479-481 Mwdow St»«, W.nrl.rr, C c .

tgfngmuv
UHM for 0* baton*. Oryamemntn*

d W*toPdm Fkm Thm

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
*Hth*Ford Wm*toP»rdta
Ford dmUr in your ******** mM

0M»lmin both plan* in dttmU.

Short Talks On Advertising

who superintend the Home and gave
me a day full of the most delightful
experiences: the beautiful brick
dwelling adjacent to the Home is
owned by tho corporation and furr
nished to the 'superintendent. As I
paitook of their hospitality and
looked into their kind faces 1 dis-
covered ini • them .a .rare, Htness.for
their humane:ami; Christian work; ••••"•

Just a s l wns Itfaying l̂hiBjgroi.iiids
I aaw^'the: "»upjBnnjen"dontl; andVtwo

. whitMobcd ^liuraes^: if^ngels^of
MefcV)S carrying.̂ ;iip fHhe.??t«ps ~
the hospital, .i ti-ry aged »omi
utterly helpless; a poor widow of
i>l :i •itccubud Maiun. and I thought
••I Clniat's word-, "luismuch as JP

,. 7* liirtc done it unto onu of the ka<t of
tinge, ye have done it unto Me." y

Guorgin.
Mr and Mrs Seth Frederickson

of Watcrtown Avenue have re
turned from an 8,000 mile trip
across the states by automobile,
starting from Watcrbnry to Al-
berta, Canada, making the trip in
three months having plenty of time
to visit the most interesting places
on the trip. They camped along
the way and have many thrill tap
experiences to relate.

A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Hugo Wolff, of Oakville Aveuut-
Monday; Sept. 25, 11)24.

Walter Swanson of Falls Ave-
nue has returned home from a two
weeks' trip to Canada.

Tl .Lijnt foi the Day.
If you uniii to Kci-.lntn Hie good

graces of smne people. Just nsk their'
advice. _
STATEMENT OP OWNERSHIP

Of Thu Watcrtown News, pub-
lished weekly at WateKown, Ct.
for October 1̂  1924, as required
by act of Congress:
County of Litchfield, 88.:

Before inn, a Justice of Peace,
personally, appeared Cy S.,Free-

h h i b n acman, who, luivinjj been" sworn ac-
it(»rdinjr to ln\v, deposes and says
Tliat he js-the owner; and pub-
Iwher of The, Wat'«:*owlt. NCWB.
That the'liniiic. niid Hilflr,eHK of the
•iwiier aiul: publisher,-editor and
business : manager, hikO.•-,Ss>F,ree-

• ~ ' : " J;jVVoodbury.

no
O S

Sworn to bcfnir me this Mil
iky of Ortuhcr. 1M1

-Arthur E. Knot,
Justine of the Peace.

WHAT ADVERTISING DOES

America has the best lite •» tab
earth becanss It has the best adTt*
Used life, says Colonel W. O. Wens
ot the Public Relations Commission,
American Bankers Association. He
toe* on: "American health Is tho best
In th« world because American peo-
ple are best Informed In the-ways and
habits of health, largely through ad-
Tertlsingv American bniiness ts the
largest and most incoessful In the
world became It uses advertising tho.
most American business men enlarge
their basinet* Institutions In propor-

- tlon as they advertise them. Ameri-
can buyers become more •bre»-<l In
spending their money In proportion
as they read advertisements.

"Tho press of the United 8tates It
regarded by many as the most power-
ful of onr Institutions. It mnst be
numbered with the schools and the
churches as one ot the trinity of most •
powerful creators of knowledge and
patriotism.

"Advertising Is what it ts today
largely because of the power and sue

.. cess or the dally paper. Neverthetass.
. It is true that the dally paper Is as

successful as It Is today because of
advertising.

"The banking business has been ben-
efited largely by advertising within

' the last dosen or fifteen years. Bank-
' Ing Institutions have done more ad-

vertising than ever before. They have
Insulted advertising departments

, which acquaint their communities
with facts formerly regarded In the
light of institutional ncrats. The
banker publishes tacts which tafld up

~' confidence In his Institution.
"The result ias been that minions

, of people who formerly " • " n o t

place their money In the can of bank-
ers, but who hoarded It at home, en-
trusted It to friends, or Invested It m
wildcat speculations, now regard the
bank as the safest place hi the world.
Hundreds of millions ot.dollars hava
been brought from their hiding placet

' and placed In circulation, much to«tbo
advance ot America and American In*
stitntions, as well at American busi-
ness. Newspaper advertising hat
done more tor American banks In the
last docen years khan any other slngl*

Mrs. L. H. Thomiwon enter-
tained two tables at 500 last Wed
n«sday evening.

Miss Rebecca Bcardsley has
gone to Bridgeport to take up
her residence, after* making her
home with ^Mrs. E. I. Goodsell for
the past ten years.

Sunday guests at L. H. Thomp-
son's were Mr. alid Mrs. S. Coy-
kendall and son Lindslcy, and
daughters Labelle aud Mrs. .Wal-
ter Plumb. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Roeske, Otto Roeskc and son at
Henry Roeskc's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davison,
Mr. and Mrs. J.. Walter Davison
made a trip over the Mohawk
Trail Monday. \ •

Mrs.Louise Wonn returned to
her home in Waterbury after
spending the week with her neice
Mrs. Fenn Warneiv

jcing caught in Connecticut at
the .rate of about three a day.
During the eight months of tnw
year up to tltc first of the current
n.onth, 746 cases were reported
o the department, resulting in

the suspension of the right to
drive of those found guilty of the
offence.

Every thinking voter should
vote this year. Unscrupulous
politicians herd Jhe masses and
get what they want by. compell-
ing them to vote. Every Wood-
bury voter should prove his or
her right to American citizenship
by casting a vote at the Novem-
ber elections.

People who "take a chance'
driving motor vehicles withou
securing an operator's license
from the state motor vehicle de-
partment, as required by law, are

NOTICE TO ADVEKTI0EB8
Correspondenti, and Others.

The time for receiving changes
of advertising and notice to dis-
continue an advertisement previ-
ously inserted, ends Wednesday
morning, and this applies to all
other matter intended for inser-
tion in the current issue—in order
to avoid last-hour congestion.

"Whenever it is possible send
your-adv. or item in in writing
in order to avoid errors and save
time.

™

QUALITY AND KIND
The Quality of Our

LUMBER
is measured only by the quality of alflhc best lumber on the irw-
ket. 'Not only do we handle the northern woods lumber, the piue,
the hcmlock/apruce, fir, etc., but Southern" Hardwoods of all kinds.
Nothing ?is too good for our trade, and if yon depend upon us to
•upply your needs we will not disappoint yom If you are not a
.regular customer, give us a trial order and become one.

QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

Thfe Watertpwn-I-iiniberlCt
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